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Student Entrepreneurs
’Wow’ President Clinton
LOSANGELES,CA-"I
love it!" President Clinton
expressed amazement as stu
dents of Alain Leroy Locke
High School in Los Angeles,
CA, demonstrated a revolu
tionary import and export pro
gram being taught over the
Internet Young entrepreneurs
from five high schools in the
LA Unified School District are
currently learning how to use
computer technology to reach
out to people across the world
and to conduct international
trade deals in the global mar
ketplace.
The President congratu
lated Roosevelt Roby, selfmade multi-millionaire and
C.E.O. of the World Business

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

L/1U

Exchange Netwoik, who de
veloped tfie course.
Tm very proud of what
you're doing here at the
schools, and I'm also proud of
what (he students are doing
with this program."
Clinton and Roby are
equal in their concern for the
"digital divide" that separates
underprivileged areas from the
technology advances of the
21st Century. Both are com
mitted to not leave anyone be
hind.
With trade opportunities
leading our nations' economy,
it will require thousands more
people to become trained and
involved. The program now
being taught to high school

students is the same one being
used by the associate traders of
the World Business Exchange
Netwoik, a global trade associ
ation on the Internet. As tech
nology expands and becomes
more useful, the average per
son can now apply programs
such as this to become in
volved in international trading
from their home.
The World Business Ex
change Network website
(www.wbe.net) has proven to
be one of the most visited sites
on the Internet, logging more
than 6 million hits a year. U.S.
Dept. of Commerce Secretary
William Daley has proclaimed
this site to be a real asset to our

Hilton To Host
Recruitment Fair

crease in trade promotions. He
acknowledged that applica
tions such as this are necessaiy
to bridge the gap between the
technology haves and havenots.
President Clinton and
Roosevelt Roby will both be
remembered for their contribu
tions in promoting trade be
tween countries and for their
interest in the education of our
students and applying technol
ogy to the real worid mechan
ics of trade.
For more information on
trade opportunities, contact the
World Business Exchange
Netwoik, 1-800-537-7347.

by Florence Williams Ray

200.

An Educator Recruitment
Fair, sponsored by Marion
County Public Schools and
Central Florida Community
College, will be offered from
8am to 3pm Wednesday, June
14th, and 8am to 12noon

Principals and college
administrators will be inter

Thursday, June 15th, 2000 at
the Ocala Hilton Ballroom, at
Interstate 75 and State Road

Please

viewing for teaching/instiuctional positions and making
employment recommenda
tions. For more infonnation,
call Ulysses Gilbert at 6717572, or Beverly Robinson at
854-2322, ext 1728.
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economy because of the in
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M-DCC Students Named Finalist & Honorable
Mention In "Florida Student Of The Year"
Awards —--------- -------------------------------------------------

Candidates
Meet
Scheduled
For
Saturday "

JUNE 10,2000

Gary Firm Receives $31 Million
For Quadriplegic Man-----------

by Florence Williams Ray
Candidates for the Marion
County School Board and

Davien Fernandes-Jones

Carmen Cardenas

Superintendent of Schools are
scheduled to attend “Meet the
Candidates Day” at 10:30am,
! Saturday, June 10th, at Fort
: King fv^d’JleJSchoo), 5.45 NE,
17th Avenue, Ocala:
The event, sponsored by
the International Brotheihood
of Painters and Allied Trades,
AFL7CIO Local 1010, also
features voter registration and
chicken dinners. For more
information, call 236-3979 or
237-0392.

MIAMI - Davien P. Fer

nity College, was one of seven

an Honorable Mention.
The award recognizes stu
dents who support themselves
through college financially,,

finalists for the 2000 Honda
College Student of the Year.

excel academically, and who
are highly involved in serving

He was selected from more
than 150 applicants statewide
for the award and scholarship

their communities
Fernandes-Jones, age 20,
is majoring in social science at
M-DCC’s North Campus and

nandes-Jones, an honors stu
dent at Miami-Dade Commu

presented annually by Florida
Leader magazine; Carmen
Cardenas, also an honofs stu
dent at M-DCC, was awarded

plans fo become a teacher at
the secondary school level; He
’is continually involved in the

community, participating in
projects such as food drives,
painting schools, and assisting

Vietnam Memorial which was
displayed on the campus last
fall.

at homeless shelters.
Carmen Cardenas, a
sophomore at M-DCC’s North
Campus who is majoring in
political science and interna
tional relations, was one of 13

Cardenas is strongly com
mitted to performing commu
nity service, arid is active in

honorable mention awards
statewide. She recruited more
than 50 volunteers to help
assemble tiie Wall That Herds

Miami Rescue Mission,
America Reads, and. the col
lege’s Center for Community
Involvement, among other
projects. She has also partic
ipated in several coastal and
beach clean-ups due to her
interest in ecology.

PLEASE

DO YOUR
PART TO
SAVE

STUART - Senior Partner

riegligence holding football

Willie Gaiy, arid attorneys
Jean Laws and Donald Watson

practice in an indoor facility.
The coaches and staff of the
University fell well'below tiie

from the law firm Gaiy,
Williams and Parenti et al. and
co-counsel Bill King received
a $31 million structured settle
ment in a case against a nondisclosed major university.
The client was injured as a
result of the University staff’s

WATER!

standard of care and caused fhe
23 year-old boy to be rendered
a quadriplegic by their failure
to supervise proper strategic
plays and orchestrate a safe
environment for football prac
tice.

him whole again,” Gaiy said,
“But it will make his quality of
life better”
Gaiy is most noted for his
half billion dollar verdict in:
Jackson, Mississippi against
tiie Lowen Group, a Canadian
funeral home chain. It was one
of the laigest verdicts in the
nation’s histoiy on behalf of an
individual plaintiff

‘Money will never make.

With A Heart And A Head,
Introducing A New African- American
Bush Can Have It Both Ways
Owned & Operated On-Line Gift Store
ally-based collectable figurines
called ‘Aunt Sophie’s Recol
lections,’ celebrating the multi
dimensional black experience.
This collection has captured
the attention of collectors
worldwide. The prices for the
figurines range from $10 to
$40, which is much less than
you would expect to pay!”
Merchandise on»the site
includes watches, fine jewelry,
wallets, briefcases, personal
care items, artwork, toys,
games and much more.
Giftvibe plans to add to its
product line by introducing
other popular items in the

For Varia
tions In Black Expression,

bv Peter Doherty
Late last week, House Speaker John Thrasher, clad
in a white lab Coat arid carrying a stethoscope, delivered
the official copy of the 2000 state budget to Governor
Jeb Rush. The delivery of an official copy is required by
the Constitution. The lab coat and stethoscope were a
way for Thrasher to crow about the new medical school
he won for Florida State University. But they were
more than part of the joke-they were important sym
bols
Thrasher pointedly announced that the stethoscope
was needed to see if the governor "has a heart". After
the Speaker used it to check the governor, he announced
that Bush did. The- reference was to the action Bush
took last year in vetoing a large number of items he
believed were "budget turkeys"-the Florida Legisla
ture's name for pork-barrel projects-and also to the way the veto process had been carried out.
Nothing the governor did during his first year in
office Was more reflective of his inexperience than his
1999 budget vetoes. Back then, Bush stuck to his prom
ise to cut pork-barrel spending. Many Floridians voted

for him based upon their hope he would. But iri keeping
his promise, Bush violated, capital protocol by not giv
ing members of the legislature either a warning or a
chance fo plead directly to him before he said "no". The
governor must work with the legislature to pass his pro
grams and an angry legislature, whose members feel
t ignored, is less cooperative.
But a year is a long time. After his heart was
checked by Thrasher, Bush made a point of saying he
would observe the notification courtesy. But he did not
say he would be any more lenient; Further, in a recent
speech before The James Madison Institute, Lt. Gov.
Frank Brogan reinforced what the governor said: Bush
would veto, but would do so gracefully. That is very
good because the 2000 state budget is riddled with pork
and though many of the projects are worthy, they are
not necessarily the best use of tax monies.
Bush now finds himself in an enviable position. He
can keep his spending promises and he can satisfy the
legislature by granting its members due deference.
Let's hope he does both.

coming months.
NEW

YORK

GiftVibe.com is a new Internet
gift site set to launch in June.
Accessible to anyone, 24 hours
a day from any personal com

puter, Giftvibe.com will offer
close to 4,000 quality gift
items, that come with a money
back guarantee!

“Our desire is to provide a site

to purchase a wide variety of
quality gifts for every occasion
at moderate prices. We are
Says the Giftvibe team,; especially proud of our cultur

Giftvibe is the place to shop.
See
why...Log
on
to

JRBAIDIIN©

US

www.giftvibe.com.
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Orange Blossom

from pg, 1

Starling School Founder’s
Day Slated
and Day Care Centers, which
has served many children and
families in the St Petersbuig
community for more than 27
years.
Rev. Fleming Tarver of SL
John Missionary Baptist
Church of Clearwater and con
gregation will be in chaige of
the service. Sis. Diane Hughes
of WTMP Gospel Radio,

by Khana A. Riley

along with Doug ‘Tim”
Jamerson, Rep. Rudy Bradley,
Councilman Frank Peterman
and many others will take part
in this memorial event
This, no doubt, will be a

Mrs. Viola Starling
ST. PETERSBURG Starling School and Day Care
Center will host its First Annu
al Founder’s Day Program on
Sunday, June 11th, 2000 at ML
Zion Progressive Missionary

Baptist Church at 4pm in
honor of Jimmy L. Starling
and the late Viola Starling.
This will be an opportunity
to pay tribute and honor to the
founders of Starling School

Paul; and 4 of their 5 children are taken back in time to the

The Lathe Of Heaven
TAMPA - Two decades

true. Set in Portland, Oregon,
in the not-so-far-off future, the
film follows George as he
seeks relief from his torturous
“effective dreams” from sleepdisorders psychiatrist Dr.
Haber (Kevin Conway). Dr.
Haber hypnotizes George and
submits him to “the augmentqr,” a machine that reveals his
dreams to the psychiatrist

after it first enthralled America,
one of,,the most popular and
innovative public television
productions ever created
returns to the airwaves in a
special 20th anniversary
broadcast. The Lathe of Heav
en, a two-hour film based on
the novel by Ursula K. LeGuin
about a man whose dreams
reshape reality, is the most
requested program in public
television history.
i The Lathe of Heaven, air

;

ing on WEDU Wednesday,
June ,14th at 10pm, has been
digitally remastered and is
packaged with an exclusive
new interview between jour
nalist Bill Moyers and LeGuin.
A faithful adaptation of
LeGuin’s best-selling 1971
novel, The Lathe of Heaven
stars Academy Award nomi
nee Bruce Davison as Geoige
Orr, a 30-year-old futuristic

Dr. Haber begins to har
ness George’s dream power
for what he believes is the
greater good, but his quests for
world peace, population con
trol and racial harmony go dis
turbingly awry. As George
realizes that the psychiatrist is
manipulating his dreams, he

spring of1900 in Greenwich, a
suburb of London, England.
For 3 months, they live in a

HAVE A ’
NICE DAY!

As The 1900 House
shows, the harsh reality of
tum-of-the-century life is
something the Bowlers are not
prepared for. The cameras cap
ture the misery of wash day
(an all-day laundiy affair), the
frustrations prompted by a
coal-burning range that stub

We

Welcome

program for all to come out
and enjoy. Be a part of the cel
ebration of education and the
foundation that has been laid

importance of school, leaving
school and friends, and what
you could do over the
SUMMATIME!

by these individuals and their
family members.
For more information on
Starling’s
First
Annual
Founder’s Day program, call
(727) 906-9224 or 327-9607.

Well, first things first.
School of course is important;
you all should know that from
the many times that parents
make that same statement
known. The real question is,
“Why?” You know how we
kids can’t settle for a single
answer, we have got to have an
explanation, unless that expla
nation leads to something
BAD. Some reasons why
school is important is because
it makes the decision of what
college you are going to. Now
days, they have colleges that
only accept the best, meaning
grades have to be up and they
want someone to contribute a
positive attitude to that sort of
atmosphere. Understand me so
far. GOOD. Also, because it

bornly refuses to provide
enough hot water, the indigni
ty of being routinely “dirty,
greasy and smelly” (as daugh
ter Kathryn complains) and the
sobering fact that life, especial
ly for women, is highly restric
tive and achingly dull. The
series strives to prompt
thought, elicit laughter and cre
ate a visceral understanding of
how much change has
occurred, quickly and with
striking impact, because of a
dynamic meeting of science
and society.

decides what type of job you
might be working, if you

NEWS DEADLINE IS

tF-

4PM MONDAY

To The
Editor!

Mt. Zion CHristian Academy
Educating God's Children to Serve God's People
727-895-4408 Fax
MRainey390

Mt. Zion Christian Christian Academy (MZCA)
Grades K-8
A Prep for High School
Register Now!
A Christian Academy whose mission is to provide an affordable strong
academic education based on the Word of God!
Our Program:
• Abeka Bible Curriculum

• Educational Field Trips

because after they teach you at
those type of colleges, they
know that you won’t let off
easy, that you woik hard, and
that you deserve a lot of
money in that paycheck of
yours.
Also, the last reason is
because it makes you feel real
ly good to know that you’re
smart and that you deserve the
best in life and that you will
work hard to get it
Well, that is all for this
week. I will gladly talk to you
next week about leaving your
school and leaving your
fiiends.
Write me about your sum
mer plans, c/o The Weekly
Challenger, 2500 Dr. MLK
Street South, St Petersbuig
33705.
Until next week, Peace!

If you look at the chart below,

Meet Lakesha Rivers,
a rather outstanding

you can see exactly how

young lady and, for the

many students in your area

past three years, a

have attended college thanks
to Bright Futures Scholarships.

Bright Futures Scholar.
It wasn't easy for Lakesha to

Bright Futures
get where she is today. She was
Lakesha Rivers
Bright Futures Scholarship Recipient

encouraged by her parents

to let nothing stand in the way of her success.

Scholarships

The real thanks, however, goes to the people who
.

play the games of the Florida Lottery. Because of

from high school eleventh in a class of 500.

your participation, the Lottery has been able to

Yet her chances of going to college were uncertain,

contribute to Bright Futures Scholarships and
more. Since 1988, over ten billion dollars have
gone to fund a variety of programs that

Fortunately, Lakesha was awarded
a Bright Futures Scholarship

Bright Futures Scholarships
Citrus County

And her dream of going to Florida
International University became
a reality. While there, she wasted
no time excelling, and got her

447

Hardee County

122

Hernando County

427

Highlands County
Hillsborough County
Manatee County

335
4,434
662

Pasco County

1,129

Pinellas County

3,556

Polk County

1,703

Sarasota County

988

benefit students from pre-school
through college. So the next time you
play, remember: you're helping to give
someone what may be the chance of a
lifetime. For more information about
the Florida Lottery and funding for

degree in Criminal Justice in just

education in your area, visit our

three years.

website at www.flalottery.com.

• Computer Labs (IBM and MAC)

MZCA will prepare students to be successful in high school.
Details: Call Elder Martin Rainey - 894-4311, ext. 220

Christ is the Way!
and
Education is the Key.
955 - 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

BCC, and they know that you
came from that college, then
you would get the big bucks,

HEAD A NEWSPAPER

•Florida Comprehensive and Assessment Test (FCAT)

• Florida Writes!

such as Harvard, Yale, More
house, FSU, UF, FAMU, and

Hers.

funded by the Florida Lottery.

MAY 2000

•Pre-Algebra

you get, the answer is every
thing. For example, if you go
to a ‘top-of-the-list’ college,

HAS BIG PLANS
FORTHE FUTURE.

Elder Martin Rainey, Headmaster
Rainey390@aol.com

does your college education
have to do with tiie type ofjob

EVERY DAY

And she didn't. She worked hard and graduated

727-894-4311 off ext. 220

ing colors, then the job you

the Florida lottery

Starting SchooC and
(Day Care Center, dnc,

E-mail: mzcara@aol.com

might get would be surprising.
If you are wondering what

Your Letters

seeks the help of a lawyer,
Heather (Margaret Avery).

Louis Murphy, Pastor

really important tests that

gone through college with fly

haven’t gone through college,

requests the honour of your presence at
their 1st (frnnuaC ‘Founder's (Day
CeCehration
Serving the community for 2/ Years
Sunday, the eCeventh ofJune
two thousand *
at four 0 'cCoch in the afternoon
Fit, Zion Frogressive (Baptist Church
955 - 2 oth Street South
St. Fetershurg

“slacker” whose dreams - and
nightmares - sometimes come

charming late-Victorian ter
raced house on Elliscombe
Road, dressing in period cloth
ing and living as a family in
1900 would have lived. The 4
one-hour programs air on
WEDU Mondays, June 12thJuly 3rd atftpm.

then tiie job you have wouldn’t
be as good. But if you have

would decide where I was
going to end up next year, so I
had to get my priorities
straight I hope you all under
stand where I am coming
from. Well, this week I would
like to share witii you the

The 1900 House
TAMPA - Reality-based
TV reaches historic propor
tions in The 1900 House, a
new four-part documentary
that “transports” a modem
family from 1999 to 1900 The
series clearly evinces the radi
cal changes in domestic life
wrought by the scientific and
technological innovations of
the last 100 years. The Bowler
family - parents Joyce and

Hello Readers,
Haven’t spoken to you in a
while. The reason why is
because I have had finals and

Florida Lottery.

When you play. We all win.
© 2000 Florida Lottery
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THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives fo help every, man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone Is held back.
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Why You Must
Vote------- --------by
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Bernice Powell Jackson

The internet is a wonderful source of information and
has revolutionized the way many of us do our work, our
studies and even our shopping. But everything that one
reads on the internet is not gospel, and for the past year or
so there has been one troubling piece of misinformation
going around about.voting rights for African Americans.
That story says that the Voting Rights Act will expire, in
2007 and that, therefore, blacks will lose our right to vote
that year. That story is just not true.
After receiving that internet warning several times

What is the. Fortune
Society of New York state?
The Fortune Society
exists to help prisoners, ex
offenders and those facing
jail time, to improve prison
conditions and protect the
rights of prisoners.
Prisons
produce
crimes. They are not set up
to fight crimes, thus
prompting the question of
"What does our state of
Florida have in motion for
the years 2000,2005,2010,
2020 and so on for the in
flux of an estimated 3,000
ex-felons every five to ten
years?"
Does the state of Flori
da have a contingency plan
to reabsorb or to rebuild
lives that will help inmates
re-enter civic life?.
.

The war on drugs and

prived of human and social

the increasing punitive
treatment of prisoners have
found horrendous condi

contacts or interaction and
deprivation of sensory sti
muli. Many have torment
ing headaches, cari no lon
ger focus their thought on
anything and many quite
simply go insane.
The persons incarcerat
ed in the 80s are due for
release in the 90s, and per
sons incarcerated in the 90s
are due for release in 2000,

tions not conducive to the
rehabilitation of inmates.
The phasing out of grants
and education that allowed
prisoners to study toward
diplomas, degrees, voca
tional skills or advancing
trade skills that the inmate
already knew. Funding for
rehabilitation is being used
to building super-max units
that have isolation units for
lock-down status (lockdown is when inmates are
kept in cells about 23 hours
per day, depending on the
Status of the men for vari
ous infractions).
Lock-downs in the su
per max include being de-’

2005, 2010 and 2020. This
is a lot of rage let out on the
public, unprecedented only
by the law in the 80s mak
ing guns legal and avail
able to all, including young
children.
The state of Florida,
along with seven other'
states mostly southern, lead
the nation in mass incarcer-

ation along with tne state of
Texas. Some of the states
practice
disenfranchise
ment of a felon for life. The
history of these disenfran
chisement laws can be
traced back, to the postCivil War south. Because
of the disproportionate
number of black men in
prisons today, these old
laws'can continue to affect
the aspirations of political
Influence of entire commu
nities.
In a study of the sen
tencing projects and human
rights watch done in Octo
ber of 1998-99, an advoca
cy group based in New
York reported that through
out the country 2% of
adults br 1.4 million men
are permanently ineligible

to vote. In Florida 204,600
black men and in Texas
156,600 black men have
lost their voting rights. The
political implications of
this study are Very trou
bling. .
The Justice Depart
ment estimated 29% of
black males bom in 1991
would spend some time in
prisons and only 4% of
white males. Therefore,
mass incarcerations, fol
lowed by mass release into
sub-citizenship, will under
mine the great democratic
achievements of the Civil
Rights years of the past half
century. After the brief
interregnum of Civil Rights
years, the south is once
again moving toward ex
cluding large numbers of

African Americans from
the political process.
Currently among black
men aged 25 to 34 with less
than a high school educa
tion, the jobless rate is
around 50%. By 1994 to
1995, the phasing out of
education and vocational
training and by 1996 wel
fare reforms curtailed fe
lons access to welfare mon
ey and specifically barred
addicts from access to
Medicaid and many drug
rehabilitation programs.
Where are we heading
without making contingen
cy plans for mass-release.
A great disaster is being
created.
Let's ask our state offi
cials to review the Fortune
Society qf New York.

Osiwmh

1
Dear Editor:

looked the illegality of my

I am a Colombian engi
neer 30 years of age'. When
I was 17,1 had,an accident
which left a , mark in my
life. Me, as well as many
other teenage friends from
college, drove cars as a
way of transportation back
and forth to classes and

action and foolishly justi
fied it by the fact that many
people drove without a li
cense and that laws were
broken by others, so I did
riot feel wrong when I did
it.
One night, when I was
returning back home from
a study session, I had an
accident in the car. There

f

behavior. Even though I
always think of Others, at
that time the unconscious
worry of knowing I was
breaking the law for not
having my drivers license, I
did not assume my respon
sibility to stop and help the
injured man. On the con
trary, the unconscious fear

died. Due to my immaturi
ty and my fears, I contin
ued with my life, ignoring

of haying violated the law
made me react in a non eth

there was this uncomfort
able feeling of being disap

what had happened that
night.
The first months after
the accident, as expected, I
lived a nightmare. I was
very anxious and very con
fused. Deep inside me,

Today I can see clearly
the consequences of what

I

ing the law made me react
in a different way than
what I would have liked,
and, therefore, I placed ih
myself an uneasy fooling

restoring my inner peace,
from this past incident. I
learned my lesson and only
until this week I am really
aware of the following:
Even though it could bring
some apparent benefits to
break the law as estab
lished by a community

for having acted wrong.
Violating this law also

code, the disadvantages are
vast,, as in the moment of

breaking the law brought to
my life. The fact of violat

study meetings. The public
buses were .too crowded,
the taxis were expensive,
and it was uncomfortable
to have to walk or figure
out other ways of transpor

were a group of drunken
persons who were standing

ical way and pushed me to
leave the place qf the acci

pointed in myself! Years
later, when the pain of the

on a curb. One of them
mistakenly measured the

dent, even knowing that
what had happened was an

do not expire.

tation, so I was always mo
tivated to ask for the family

space between two cars and
went ahead and tried to

The Justice Department pointed to the 15th amend
ment to the Constitution, under which no one may be
denied the right to vote. In addition, the Voting Rights Act
itself does not expire in any year. What will expire in 2007
are certain provisions of the Voting Rights Act which con

car anytime I could.
Obviously it was very
convenient for me to use
the family, car. I did not
quite yet ..have a driver's

tain extraordinary remedies that applied to certain areas of

license, as it could only be

cross the street: He jumped
on top of my car,’and I hit
him. He was hit hard. I was
driving in a main highway
at night, following my
friend's car, and we were
driving at a relatively fast
speed. My immediate reac

accident:
I left this person aban
doned in the street. Even
days later, I never took re
sponsibility of handling the
situation with integrity and
respect. The day of the
accident, I gave the prob
lem vto my mother and an
attorney, who found out
that after this man went to
the hospital,: he could not
get over the impact and

incident seemed to have
erased, there was still pre
sent a guilt feeling that
manifested without know
ing it in fears and grief, in
other situations of my life.
This emotion stayed within
me until recently, when I
decided to take responsibil
ity for what happened in
the past and started . to do

meant violating my person breaking Ihe law, the per
son is putting a stop to his
al ethic code.
If 13 years ago I would main goal Of living, which
have known what I know is reaching plenitude and
now and could have seen peace for himself and his
ahead of time the conse surroundings.
quences of not following
If any person that reads
the law, I would have this story can use the lesson
definitively realized that as its own and decides to
the inconveniences of apply its learning to his/her
using the public transporta own life, I will have
tion or taxis or looking for achieved by purpose for
other transportation alter writing it.
natives are minimum in

repair actions to recover
my peacefulness and com
pensate for the poor han
dling during that incident.

comparison with the tem
porary benefit that driving
a car gave me.
I am happy that I am

myself and hearing it in my church, I decided to find out
from the Justice Department's Civil Rights unit what the
reality was. I found out that this rumor is false and was
reassured that the first voting rights of African Americans
are guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution and the Voting
Rights Act and that those guarantees are permanent and

.the South, because the right , to vote illegally had been

obtained at 18 years of age

denied for so long. The1 provisions, for example, authorize
the Attorney General to send federal registrars to register
voters in those areas, as well as federal observers to mon

in my country. I was a per
son relatively responsible,
a good daughter who .be-haved well and who over-

itor elections. In addition, these special provisions require
certain counties to gain the approval of the U.S.. Attorney
General before implementing new voting practices. These
special provisions df the Voting Rights Were originally set
to expire in 1970 but were extended that year and again in
1975 and 1982. They are now set to expire in 2007 if they
are not further extended. Even if these provisions expire,
however, they can be reinstated by court order if there is
evidence of discriminatory practices in these counties.
Over the past few years, I have watched carefully to
see , what the percentage of African Americans voting
across this nation has been. I tried to get the percentage of
blacks who voted in the recent presidential primaries, but
so far have been unsuccessful. But in 1998, according to
the Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies, the
black share of the vote was 10 percent, the same as in
1994.
I know that African Americans are more than 10 per
cent of the U.S. population, and I remember the 1984 and
1988 campaigns of Rev. Jesse Jackson, who helped' us see
the potential power of the black vote in determining not
only who is president, but who represents us in the U.S.
Congress and in state houses. If every person who sent
that false internet warning about the Voting Rights Act
was registered to vote and voted, if every African
American who is eligible to vote in this nation would do
so, we would not have to worry about anyone taking any
thing away from us. Most African Americans are more
likely to lose our right to vote by our own apathy than by
anything else.
Make no mistake about it; 35 years after the Voting
Rights Act, there are still counties in this nation where
African Americans are still fighting for their right to cast
their ballots. But the vast majority of us are stopped only
by our own laziness, our own apathy.
In April one of our greatest black unsung heroes died.
Albert Turner was an advisor to Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., in fact he was the one chosen to lead the mule wagon
that carried Dr. King's body at his funeral. Mr. Turner was
one of the 40 first African Americans registered to vote in
Marion, AL, in 1963 and the lawsuits surrounding’their

tion after the confusion of
the accident was contrary
to my natural humanitarian

Telling It Like It Is!! Reform Social Security
by Pat Imperato
Today,
May
18 th,
Thursday, the Times told'
me Dorothy Ruggles, Su
pervisor of Elections, died
of cancer. In headlines.
Most of you didn't.
know of Dorothy Ruggles.
She! was that "quiet". I
heard how her old boss
Charley Kaniss was con
cerned about her illness,
and I dropped him a line to
call me. He doesn't have to
call anymore, but I am
going to tell the readers of
this column of how I was
going to try to get her to
begin a formula that
worked on lots of other
cancer patients for many
years, and someday the
newspapers will get into it
and tell the public.
Dorothy and I go
"back" a long time, quiet,
effective, polite and a real
joy as a public servant. Yes,
everybody will miss this
moral human. I dedicate
the following in her name,
as I'm sure it will benefit
many with this dreaded dis
ease.
About 1942 Dr. Max
Gerson of Germany stum

his cancer patients sur
vived. ,

tq insure open passage
through the spine of vital

...Or Repeal It?

In a Senate hearing in
1946 he produced five

nutrition plus oxygen, nec
essary to sustain life. If the
arteries are plugging up the

bv Jacob G, Homberger

patients whose M.D.'s had
given up to die, fully recov
ered by his therapy. Senator
Claude Pepper, at a meet
ing I attended at the
Fountainbleu in Miami,
told me. about it as he had
chaired the hearing. He saw
to it I got a copy of the
hearing.
All five patients, fully
recovered, were examined
at the hearing, clean. Their
M.D.'s had sent in their
diagnosis of "terminal"!
You can read it, upon de
mand. I am going to repeat
it today for the pubhc to
decide who the bad guys
are;
I have, also thoroughly
researched every angle per
taining to his therapy and
have included it as my ther
apy to not only cure cancer
but any other disease
afflicting humanity. No,
you don't have to believe it,
but if you have cancer, you
do have a choice, and com
mon sense says, what have
you got to lose besides
your life.

With the presidential

-indeed the immorality of
the entire socialistic wel
fare state.

Write Charlotte Ger

Social Security funds in

Ever since we were

son, Dr. Gerson's daughter,
whom I brought to Florida
on local TV to explain her

vested in the stock market.
Democratic presidential
candidate Al Gore says that

children, we have been
taught that Social. Security

mother and father by pro
viding for them in their old
age with my own money,

father's success, along, with
local M.D. Ray Wunderlich

Bush's plan would jeopar

reflects that Americans are
a kind, benevolent, com

my conduct would be con
sidered moral. But isn't"that

dize Social Security, im
plying that old people
might be left out in the

passionate people.
Of
course, the question no One
ever asks is, "If Americans

totally different from being
forced to do so by govern

streets to starve to death.
In all the political dem

are so caring and compas
sionate, why must they be
forced by the state to pro
vide for others?

to monitor the dialogue.
Reach her at Box 430,
Bonita, GA 91908-0436.
Fax 619-585-7660, and
confirm all the above.
I'm positive it would
have saved Dorothy. Don't
make the mistake of asking
the run of the mill M.D.
about the "Gerson Thera
py". They are a sad bunch
to begin with, and quite a
few are finally getting the
message.
Alternative medicine is
roaring down the track,
curing people instead bf
killing them.

agoguery, the debate once
again fails to address a fun
damental question: Why
riot simply repeal Social
Security?
Let's first keep iri mind
that there is no Social Se
curity "fund" in which peo
ple's money has been de
posited and is earning in
terest. Social Security has
always been a classic taxand-welfare scheme.. The

1960s. He, his wife and several others were charged with
altering the absentee ballots collected from elderly blacks

It was toxicity, and imme
diately he began to' see

in their rural area.
Want to know why you should vote this fall and in

results. He cleaned out

colon and. stomach. The li

dren, I'm talking saving

stomachs (coffee»enemas
which
reached
and

ver will function better. Im
mediate intake of organi
cally grown fruits arid veg
etables (liquid form so as to

lives.

as each decade goes by, the

Believe me, time is
running out for a lot of us.
Amen.

system becomes increas
ingly unstable because Ihe

that you could. Harassment of the Turners and other black
leaders never really ended.
Your voting rights will expire if you don't use them,
not because the law will die.

A,

"cleaned" the liver), then
gave only organic fruits
and Vegetables to his can
cer patients,- followed by
light exercise, and bingo,

My treatment for can
cer (and any disease) is im
mediate cleansing of the

"work" immediately) fol
lowed by light exercise.
The use of chiropractic

the compassion-the benev
olence in this process? Am
I a better person because

campaign season upon us,
the quadrennial debate
over Social Security has
begun. Republican presi
dential candidate George
W. Bush is calling for
Social Security reform. He
says that people should
have the right to have theif

bled on why he was losing
some of his cancer patients.

But financial instabili
ty is not the reason that

new kid on the block.
"Chelation" will absorb all
the plaque and metals
through the kidneys, insur
ing free flow of blood. Use
of lots of water tq help the
body move everything
along.

effort culminated in the Voting. Rights Act itself.
Mr. Turner's civil rights work did not end in the

every election? Because people like Albert and Evelyn
Turner have been beaten and harassed and imprisoned so

Cordially,
Adriana

Harsh words? Well, I'm
not happy with this worid
I'm leaving my grandchil

government

taxes

the

Americans should be con
sidering the repeal of
Social. Security. The princi
pal reason for repeal lies
with the fundamental im
morality of Social Security

And make no mistake
about it: Social Security,
like all tax-and-welfare

tb

tell us. But every one of
them knows that every gen

For the first 150 years
of American history, the
American people rejected
Social 'Security, national

nal Revenue Service: "I am

health care, income taxa

not enclosing my Social
Security taxes this year,
because I have, decided to

tion and other aspects of
the socialistic welfare state,

rights to Social Security
forever." The IRS, with the

continues

ment officials?
"We paid it in and we
have a right to get it back,"
Social Security recipients

force of government. For
example, suppose, a 30year-old man writes the
following note to 'the Inter

the elderly.

taxpayers
shrink.

If I decide to honor my

schemes, is founded on the

provide for my own retire

number of recipients in
creases while the base bf

conduct have to come
through the willing heart of
an individual?

eration has the right to
implement its own political
and economic system.

young and the productive
and transfers the money to
Everyone agrees that

the government has forci
bly taken my'-money and
given it to an .elderly per
son? To be moral, doesn't

ment. I • hereby waive all

assistance of U.S. marshals
and federal judges, will
fine him, seize his assets,
and in the extreme case,
put him into jail. That is
what is called "force".
Where is the morality-

believing that individuals
should be free to make
their own choices in life.
Twentieth-century Ameri
cans chose an opposite
course, one that traded
freedom for the illusion of
government security.
Hasn't the time come to
debate who was right and
which direction the U.S.
should now head in?

ti
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Dr. Walter Smith
and Tampa Galas. Maggette
sang a number of popular
songs and kept the audience in
a festive mood. The soloist
indicated that his selection of
Frank Sinatra’s “My Way”
symbolized what he had
learned about Smith from his
friends and professional asso
ciates. The audience gave a
standing ovation.
Representing BethuneCookman College was Dr. Jno
Frink, Executive Vice Presi
dent of the college. He present
ed two awards of recognition
to Dr. Smith.
Others like Robert Gilder,
Community
Development
Coordinator from the Mayor’s
Office in St. Petersburg,
remembered Smith as a young
energetic manager of 7-11
Food Stores in Tampa. Gilder
reminded people that Walter
Smith found time to do his job
at 7-11, coach Little League
baseball, participate in the
desegregation of Tampa’s
bowling alleys and take care of
his growing family. “Walter
was always a doer,” said
Gilder. “He never asked more
of people than he was willing
to give.”
Dr. Joe Lee Smith, retired
District President of Brevard
Community College at Cocoa,
referred to Smith as a friend
and leading international
scholar. Dr. Smith summoned
him and Mrs. Deloris Massey
to South Africa to assist in the
development of that country’s
first community college feasi
bility study. ‘Dr. Walter Smith
is the reason the Republic of

the 1989 St. Petersbuig Veter
an’s Day Celebration Award.

mer president of Hillsborough
Community College (HCC),

honoree, spoke of die impact
Smith had on his life during a
very difficult period of his
growth and development.
Mathis referred to “Cousin
Walter” as his role model and

Julie attended Manatee
Community College, where
she studied Color Theory,
Drawing II and Human Rela
tions. In 1991, she enrolled at
the Ringling School of Ait and
Design. She completed her
freshman as an honor studenL
In the spring of 1995, Julie was
awarded the Women’s Causas
Award
for
outstanding
achievement in art. She won
the West Coast Regional
Blood Bank T-Shirt Logo
Design Contest. Attending the
University of Hawaii, she
majored in Art. Julie had this to
say about her work, ‘My work

could not be present.
Dr. Dorothy Blackman

NEWS ©WM® as
W Off. WNUMY
brii'lDOil.

- Hillary Williams

“Mind Your Money: Best Bat
teries for the Job,” Peter
Weaver, Los Angeles Times,
Part IV. 18 December 1975.
Until next week, Jump To

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY!

http://www.state.fl.us/gsd/
WjvA

VM
AAJO

(Diversity is something to he emhraced not excused

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help:you
' overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

1 was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.

thousand times.
For further information,

Your business is our business. If your company wants to
do business with state government, please register your
company as a Florida Government Vendor at:

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

F

the battery can be recharged a

____

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

■

equipment; your best buy is a
rechargeable nickel cadmium
batteiy. While each batteiy
costs $3 or $4, and the rechaiging device costs around $15,

Deal

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

L

as transistor radios, toys and
flashlights that receive normal
use? The heavy-duty carbonzinc batteiy costs only a dime
more than the ordinary carbon
zinc variety and lasts two or
three times longer.
If you need batteries for a
photo flash unit, laige tape
recorder, or offer heavy-duty

Florida...

■Advertisers

——,

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

When you want to do business with the State of

Our

and her spouse, Nolan, trav

Maggie Ward, Clarence
Cubby, and Dr. Adib Shakir.
*****

reflects my personal inner

Please
Support Our
Paper by /
Supporting

of President Kuttler, who

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Today, June 8th: Javis Har
ris; 9th thru 14th: Aaron
Williams, Gladys Harris, Jada
Frazier, Yvette Dudley, Jamiah
Monisete, Nita Hemy, Rosena
L. Ashwood, Diane Potter,
Cantiya Riley, Antez McLehan, Sr., William Trusdale,

COSTS!
What kind of battery is
best for small appliances, such

mentor.
Persons interested in con
tributing to the Walter L. Smith
Endowed Scholarship Fund
may contact The Institute of
Higher Education at the Uni
versity of Florida. Telephone
number is (352) 392-2391, ext
281, 259, or 274. Ask for Dr.
Dale Campbell or Dr. James
H. Doud.

Julie departed this life in Hon
olulu, Hawaii.

ASSAULTING BATTERY

Orlando activities. The high
lights of the affair in Tampa

hit for the audience. Mathis, a
first cousin of Dr. Smith, the

emotions at the time I create
each piece.”
On December 29th, 1999,

June 10th, 2000 to Alcus
and Linda SnelL
*****

The Tampa event carried
similar fanfare as did the

Secretaiy of the USDE
Dr. Morton Shanbeig, for

said Shanbeig.
Dr. Steve Johnson repre
sented St, Petersbuig Commu
nity College and presented
Smith with a plaque on behalf

Petersbuig, Florida, Julie was a
1991 graduate of St. Peters
buig High School, where she
was active in the Art Club and
Junior Achievement Society.
Upon graduation, she received
the Alpha Kappa Art Award
and her woik was selected for

Peihaps, the highlights of
the Orlando Gala were not the
accolades heaped upon Smith
as a professional educator.
Instead, the real highlights,
according
to
audience
response, were the presenta
tion by his youngest son, Wal
ter L. Smith, II and Dr. Smith’s
own recognition of his mother,
Mrs. Eva Reynolds of Tampa,
and his 93 year-old, fifth grade
teacher, Mrs. A.B. Flowers.
Mrs. Flowers traveled from
Cairo, Geoigia to be with him
on this occasion.

Chapters, and a Congressional
Resolution from Congresswoman Carrie Meek.
A surprise appearance by
Judge Giegoiy Mathis of TV’s
Judge Mathis Show was a big

very difficult period of our
development (the early 70s),”

CHERISHED MEMORIES!
Of a devoted daughter,
granddaughter, sister and
friend, Julie Ann Hodges, who
was bom August 14th, 1973 in
Sarasota, Florida to Mabie
Moore and Ervin Hodges, Sr.
Spending most of her child
hood in Gainesville and St

as a student leader during the
era of segregation. He remem
bered that Smith had served as
president of the Gibbs Junior
College student government
association and was recom
mended for admission to Flori
da A&M University upon his
graduation.

Smith.
Dr. Jackie Woods of the
United States Department of
Education, Washington, DC,
brought greetings from Presi
dent Clinton and Dr. Riley,

served as dean and provost at
HCC. “His presence made a
great difference during this

896-2152

development of community
colleges broadly.
Cecil Keene, retired dean
and former faculty member at
Gibbs Junior College, spoke
extensively on Smith’s years 1

Association and Local Alumni

Boston, Massachusetts), spoke
of die period Walter Smith

Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

ings from the Coast Commu
nity College District in Costa
Mesa, California and heralded
Smith’s leadership in the

according to Dr. Joe Lee

first college presidency (Rox
bury Community College,

Charles Howard
Yesterday has gone, forget it,

and to present a plaque on
behalf of Cuyahoga Commu
nity College. Additionally,
Chancellor William Vega and
Ray Thompson brought greet

South Africa has a community
college system in place today,”

who nominated Smith for his

With

eled from Cleveland, Ohio to
offer tributes of appreciation

were presentations from Flori
da A&M University (FAMU),
the FAMU National Alumni

also gave laudatory remaiks
on Smith’s career. Shanbeig,

Rambling

from pg. 1

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
helped and freed from all your troubles?.

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Governor Jeb Bush

You may contact individual purchasing directors for state agencies at

http://www.state.fl.us/fcn/centers/purchase/podir.html
•

or call:

Rev. Mother Superior Williams

Division of State Purchasing

3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

Department of Management Services

(813) 874-5581

850-488-8440
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Governor
• immunization for chil
dren and adults ,
•HIV/AIDS
• diabetes
• cardiovascular disease,

for funding through the com
petitive grant process. Com
munity-based organizations
with 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt sta
tus are eligible to apply for
funding. These grants will tar
get programs that work toward
awareness, reduction and/or
prevention of the following:
• infant mortality rates

and
• cancer
“I am gratified that the
Governor deemed this good
legislation to be worthy of a

from pg. 1

special signing ceremony, and
I am very proud to have been
given the responsibility for its
passage,” said Bradley. “This
ceremony is an indication that
Governor Bush, Secretary
Brooks and I are deeply com
mitted to leveling the playing
field for all of Florida’s citi
zens, in all aspects of our

lives.” Bradley stated further,
“This $10 million grant pro
gram to eliminate racial and
ethnic health disparities is a
wonderful beginning in the
effort to increase the quality of
life for the residents of Flori
da’s racial and ethnic minority
communities.”

Connie Burton, Others To
Lead Community Forum
TAMPA - A Community
Forum: “Defend Freedom of
Speech for Connie Burton,
Public Housing Activist” will
be held Thursday, June 15th,
2000, 6:30pm in the auditori
um of the Tampa Main
Library, 900 North Ashley

host of WMNF’s “Straight
Talk,” is known for her out
spoken
commitment
to
defending the democratic
rights of African people in
public housing. The Tampa
Housing Authority (THA) is
attempting to silence her and

others who speak out for their
rights.
Come out to hear this
dynamic leader, along with the
National People’s Democratic
Uhuru Movement’s national
president Chimurenga Waller,
Delores Fletcher, a long-time

Drive, Tampa. Connie Burton,

I. W. Williams
from pg. 1
man of the 1992 Presidential
Search Committee, which
resulted in the election of Pres
ident Smith. Williams also has
served as Chairman of the ByLaws and Nominating Com
mittee of the college for over
ten years.

,

Florida Memorial College
is presently engaged in a multi

million dollar building and
expansion program, including
the following:
• $2,500,000.00 Student
Services Building.
• $800,000.00 Campus
Entrance, Mall and Arch.
• $3,000,000.00 New
Cafeteria.
• $1,000,000.00 Student
Union - J.C. Sams Conversion.
• $5,000,000.00 Florida
Memorial College and Florida
International University Joint
Classroom Facility.
• $3,900,000.00 Conver
sion of the Gilbert Auditorium
to a Performing Arts Center.
Florida Memorial College
is also involved in a two-year,
$25 Million Capital Campaign
and has reached the halfway
mark in grants, pledges and
receipts.
Dr. Karl S. Wright, Vice
President for Academic
Affairs, stated that the 2000
Graduation Class was the largest in the histoiy of the col
lege. He further stated that an
application is being submitted
to the Southern Association for
Colleges and Schools (SACS)
for University Status.
President Smith reported
to the Board of Trustees that
the college’s Business Admin
istration Program has received
professional accreditation by
the Association of CoUege
Business School Programs.

AS A PARENT, YOU WANT TO DO EVERYTHING YOU CANTO KEEP YOUR KIDS FROM EXPERIMENTING WITH DRUGS
LIKE POT. IT WOULD BE A WHOLE LOT EASIER IF THEY CAME WITH INSTRUCTIONS. BUT THEY DON’T. WE CAN
HELP. PLAY WITH THEM. READ TO THEM, SING WITH THEM. TEACH THEM A JOKE. LAUGH, LISTEN. TALK. BE INVOLVED.
CALL 1-800-788-2800; WE’LL SEND YOU INFORMATION ON WHAT ELSE PARENTS CAN DO. ALSO VISIT OUR WEB SITES
AT THEANTIDRUG.COM AND DRUGFREEAMERICA.ORG. YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE. PARENTS. THE ANTI-DRUG.

We Welcome
Your Letters
To the Editor
Send Your
Letters to:
^Weekly
Challenger

2500 M.L. King
St. S.
St. Pete, FL
53705

5

Office of National Drug Control Policy
Partnership for a Drug-Free Florida and America
For information or assistance, call:
Manatee Chamber of Commerce - Drug-Free Workplace
941-748-4842

African community public
housing activist, and Penny
Hess, Chairwoman of the
African People’s Solidarity
Committee, and author of the
newly published book, Over
turning The Culture Of Vio
lence. CaU (727) 898-1042 for
more information.
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King High Holds Commencement Exercises

TAMPA - On Tuesday,
May 23rd, at 4pm in the Uni
versity of South Horida Sun
Dome, C. Leon King High
School held its Commence
ment Exercises 2000. King
High School is ranked among
the nation’s top 100 high
schools.
Salutatorian Address for
the Qass of2000 was given by
Hassan Rasheed and Fay Yao.
Valedictory Address was given
by Laura Carmen and Christo
pher Flatt. Other program par
ticipants included: Musical
prelude and National Anthem
by King High School Band,

Cheri Sleeper, Director;
Pledge of Allegiance led by
Ysabel Cruz; Welcome,
Marcela Martinez; Introduc
tion of Guests, Matthew
Smith; Principal’s Address and
Conferring of Diplomas,
Richard Bartels; Presentation
of Diplomas, Administrative
staff; and Ihe Alma Mater,
King High School Pride, Mr.
H.B. Samuels, Director.
This year’s graduates are
proud to have been students of

From kings and queens
to leaders and activists....

such a prestigious high school,
and as will their teachers, their
tenure at King will long be
remembered and treasured!

There is a fee for
photos not taken by
a Weekly Challenger
photographer.
We have
MR
w

PAW.0 GUCCI
' BLACK t BROi,
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EVEN LEATHER!
MEN’S. WOMEN’S,
CHILDREN’S

F1LA

FACTORY

OPEN 7
DAYS A WEEK
ExSOMn-Epm

THOUSANDS
OF STYLES
«l

(Across from IVrons MaH)
8754 22nd Avs. N:

727-344-0999

PAR WAGES
PROJECT
Operation PAR, Inc. provides sub
stance abuse and mental health ser
vices to WAGES participants and their
family members, and low-income
families in Pinellas County. These ser
vices are free and confidential. Ser
vices are available to adults and chil
dren. For more information contact:
Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438

the history continues.

With Microsoft® Encarta® Africa na 2000
multimedia encyclopedia, you can share with
your children the experience of 4 million years
of African and African American culture. This
exciting CD-ROM will introduce them to a
sights-and-sounds journey unlike any other.
For more information call 1-877-362-2374

ENCARTA
j
...

or visit our Web site at:

www.microsoft.com/encarta/afhcana
Nexus — Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials — MenJers
Revlon — T.C.B. — Bantu

ML

Hires Hairstyling
342? - lltk Avenue North
■ St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telepkone: 323-8649

©2000 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved, Microsoft and Encarta are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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Super Seniors Enjoy Summer Picnic
by Allene Gammage-Ahmed
ST. PETERSBURG Don’t think that this group of
seniors just sit around all day
and wonder ‘what in the worid

do so. They all feel strongly I
that by keeping busy, keeping I
their minds active, it will cer- ’

involved in their community,
reaching out to help others and
planning social activities for
themselves as well.

groups responsible for helping
to implement the Super I
Seniors project, working with I

Recently, more than two
dozen Super Seniors, a group
of Campbell Park Neighbor

residents to combine local j

hood residents, tiieir friends
and supporters gathered at

resources, address issues,
develop relationships and find
solutions that .will help to
i mprove the quality of lives for I

Demens Landing for a great
day getaway and picnic where

those involved. Currently,
there are 18 seniors involved

they enjoyed the cool breeze
and shaded area provided at
the waterfront’s pavilion. The
grill was going full speed with

with the Super Seniors project;
basically all women, but there

delicious baked beans and
smoked meats; there was an
array of salads, drinks, desserts
and fun tilings to enjoy. There
was also lots of laughter, jokes
and exchanging of helpful
household and cooking tips,
tried and proven by these great
ladies.
Inspired by Campbell Park
Neighborhood Association’s
ambitious president, Iveta
Martin-Beny, senior residents
got together and agreed they
have a tremendous impact on
what takes place in their com
munities as well as decisions
made on tiieir behalf. They all
wanted to come together and
promote community service
projects through the leadership
skills they still possess, and
while they have the ability to

Speaking
ToThe
People

tainly help them maintain their |
dignity and their youthfulness.Family Services Centers
and the St. Petersbuig Free
Clinic are two of the major

can we do to get the best out of
life?’ They are all about getting

7

by W.F. Allen

When Parents
Reach Their Golden
Years
—
In this day and age, there
are many very disrespectful
children. Unfortunately, these
children are probably in their
30s and 40s; they may be par
ents, too.
A parent works, worries,
and puts tiieir own life on the
back burner sometimes. This is
a true, caring loving parent
There are times children will

is still lots of room for many
more to come join this won
derful, family oriented group.
Men, of course, are certainly

disobey, get in trouble, and
embarrass tiieir own parents,

welcome.
Councilman Rank Peter

but the parents try to teach and
overlook the embarrassment
their own flesh and blood do to
them. This is because they

man was able, to break away
fiom his busy-'schedule for a
short period to join the group
in support , of their contribu

love, respect and want tiieir
young ones to succeed and be
good.
Then the parent grows
older, and there are many par
ents not too old, but sick.
Where are those children? This
is a sin. These children are
maybe parents themselves,
and very disrespectful to tiieir
own parents.
There are many, many

tions to the community. Regi
na Wade and Melissa Elliss
ifforft 'the city’s Planning
Department also dropped in to
offer encouragement and sup
port.
The event was coordinated
by Beulah Wright-Gibson,
Roberta Johnson and Al Soto.
Find out how you can be one
of the city’s Super Seniors.
Call Beulah Wright-Gibson at
the SL Petersbuig Free Clinic,

wonderful young adult chil
dren, but I must say there are
also many, many very selfish
children. They’re in their 30s
and 40s; not too little children
to be so disrespectful, are they?
I know stepchildren who
are more concerned with step
parents than some children are
for their own parents.
But let something happen
to tiieir parents. You wait and
see, they are the first with their
hand oyt for gifts, money,
whatever they can get their
hands on; crying about their
dear parent they had no time
for to help or be giving to
when they were alive. Ibis dis
respectfulness is too sad to
even think about
The love, support, and
concern some parents give to
their own children, don’t
expect to receive any back
when you’re in your golden
years or sick.
Some of you parents, you
should be ashamed!

There is a fee for
photos not taken by
a Weekly Challenger

(727)821-1200.

photographer.

Florida Spends More $$ tin Our Children
S-hj Safes Tu Itlifej!
From July 29 through August 6,2000, clothes
valued at less than $100, will be tax free. Items
include shirts, pants, dresses, shoes, book
bags, and much more,,,!
1

$1000
Savings
Bond*
& 90 Days

Lookingfor a comfortableplace to invest? Wby notyour ovm home? LetyourAmerican-Standard contractor show you an
immediate return on investment ofuf to 30% by reflatingyour old air conditioning system even ifit is still oferating.

Ammom Skwdotrd

Same As Cash
Best Mechanical • 526-2252 License # CAC055697
Modern Air Sales & Service • 541-5541 License # CAC021320

Nlm Nhn fir Statin

www.amstd-comfort.com

More than 50% of Florida’s Budget will be spent to educate our children:
laMVEwTMlMSltuttW

n.mr«/yLWfiz.£.Wu.

fConsumers Digest, he., useds

'tKeteffemntireJie. Offergeet M petf'tepteen.
Seeteeterffr Jesuitic Off, mi 0-M-X.

WESTSIDE LIQUORS & PACKAGE
OPEN: Mon. & Tues. 12 AM - 10 PM
Wed. thru Sat. 12 AM to Midnight
fife

1.75
Gin $16.99
1 75 Seagrams
Karkov Vodka
$9.69 If
1

'.75

Ron Diaz Spiced

W

Rum $16.99
1 Liter Capt. Morgan Silver $10.99

- 7% increase in spending to educate every child from K-12* grades.
• $70mitBon to help students whoare in danger of (ailing in school.
•
•
•
•

S39 million in grants to low performing schools.
$19miBonincreaseinfinffiidalaid<orstixJents.
$12 million in bonuses for outstanding teachers at low performing schools
$2.5 million to resttxe FAMU’s Law School

r-------------------------WE WANT TO BE
L'QUOR
STORE
CHECK^ US. OUT!.

750 MewKow Brandy $23.99

THESE PROGRAM OPPORTUNITIES BROUGHT
?

TO YOU BY
GOVERNORJEBBUSH

|

fo THE REPUBLICAN LEGISLATORS OF FLORID
,

4900 CENTRAL AVENUE, ST. PETERSBURG
328-2636

i

For more information call: 1-e00-730-273tdritfMfif

Paid Political Advertisement
This ad paid for by the Republican Party of Florida

4.
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North Central Florida
Blacks
Protest
Media
Bias
Against
CubanAmericans

Ocala
News
by James Thorpe

PROGRAMME FOR OUR
GRADUATES
Was held on the 4th Sun
day morning at 10:15am with
Dowanna Howard as Mistress
of Ceremony. Jeremy Vickers
and Richard Howard were on
program for a duet. Rev.
Richard Howard, Sr. gave the
Invocation. Sis. Annie Brown
gave the Welcome and Occa
sion. A beautiful solo was ren
dered by Rosa Jenkins. Dea
con Jerome Brown introduced
the Challenger, Sis. Paula
Fordham, an instructor of Sun
rise Elementary School. Bro.
Eugene Swift and Sis. Helen
Jones made presentations to
the graduates. Sis. Linda Luck
ey extended words of thanks,
followed with Benediction by
Pastor George W. Lee.
INSTALLATION SERVICE
New Hope Baptist Church
of Antony, Florida will install
their new pastor on Sunday,
June llth at 7pm. Moderator
Rev. Fred Mayweathers and
his staff will be in charge of the
service. Rev. Michael Baker
will be their new pastor. Rev.
Baker is the son-in-law of Sis.
Mary Archer of Putman Hall,
Florida. May the Lord contin
ue to bless and keep you!
‘DENNA SINGS”
Saturday, June 24th, 2000,
7pm at the Theological Semi
nary, 1105 NW 4th StreeL
Denna is the daughter of
George and Evelyn (Thorpe)
Butler. Some of her songs you
might remember: “God Can
Work Miracles in Your Life,”
“Sin Doesn’t Live Here Any
more,” and more.

Come join us. Admission
is fiee. This event is being
sponsored by: Queen Victory
Lodge No. 50, James Thorpe,

WASHINGTON, DC Racial bias of any sort should
be abhorrent to our society, but
media coverage of the Elian
Gonzalez custody battle shows
that the establishment media
has not been discreet about its
dislike of Miami’s CubanAmerican community. Mem
bers of the African-American
leadership network Project 21
condemn the media outlets
choosing to‘demonize a seg

W.M.
SAINT JOHN’S DAY
OBSERVANCE
Queen Victory Lodge No.
50 of Ocala, Florida will
observe Saint John’s Day on
Sunday, June 25th, 3:30pm at
New Saint Mary’s Baptist
Church, 4491 S.W. 27th
Avenue, Ocala, Rev. John
Hannibal, Pastor.

ment of America’s diverse
population to enforce a politi
cal agenda.

UPCOMING EVENTS
AT HOPEWELL
Brotheihood Meeting, Sat
urday, June 10th, 8pm in Fel
lowship Hall.

News coverage of the legal
deadlock over whether Elian
Gonzalez should be returned
to his Cuban national father or
remain with his Cuban-Amer
ican relatives while his petition
for political asylum is decided

Father and Son Cook-OuL
Saturday, June 17th, 8am, Car
ney Island.
Sunday,
June
18th,
Father’s Day Worship Service,
11:30am. The Brotherhood'

portrays Cuban-Americans in

and Crusaders Male Chorus
will render the music.
100 MEN IN BLACK
Pastor Elder Major; Lewis,
along with the Men’s Auxil
iary of Glorious Hope Primi
tive Baptist Church will host
100 Men in Black “Christian
Brethren Endowed, Empow
ered, To Do The Will of God
In This New Millennium.”
This service will convene on
Saturday, June 10th, at approx
imately 7pm. Elder Major
Lewis, Pastor, Bro. Emerson
Williams, Chairman; Brothers
Victor Youman and Reginald
Gaines, Co-Chairmen.

Ocala Civic Theatre
Announces College
Scholarship
Winners ------------—

The ceremony began at
10am. State Rep. Frederick
Brummer, R-Apopka, intro
duced state Sen. Daniel Web
ster, R-Orlando, who present-

programs, which can accom
modate 200 students per

Florida.

semester, will offer bachelor of
science degree training in envi

Extension programs at the
center will be increased to bet

pest management.

ronmental horticulture and

located at 1108 NW Martin
Luther King, Jr. Avenue,
Ocala, from-4 to 5pm every
Triesday
and
Thursday
through June 29th, 2000.
The opportunity to leam
poise, beginning dance steps,
choreographic movements to
music, stretching techniques,
socialization skills and health
awareness is available for a
small fee. For more informa
tion, call Kimberly Pompey at
369-4562.

sures its children” like Cuba.
“It is funny how the liberal

The Department of Juve
nile Justice needs a receptionist/clerk to type and file,
answer and transfer calls. Use
ful skills are a pleasant phone
manner and knowledge of
keyboard. Special training pro
vided if needed. Call Grace at
620-7827.
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Happy birthday greetings
go out to Myree Dupree, June
12th, and LaTavis Owens,
June 14th.
four satellite facilities and the
Clinic on Wheels have varied
operating hours throughout the
county. For more information,
call (352) 629-0137, ext 2081.

sjesftfsiesiesic
NEWHOURSFOR
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
OCALA - The Marion
County Health Department

grams include primary care,
pediatrics, immunizations,

press has gone fiom a position
of understanding and tolerance
during the Clinton impeach
ment hearings to an intolerant
stance toward Elian Gonza
lez’s custody battle,” said Pro
ject 21 member Kevin Martin.
“The press, in their bias, shows
only too clearly their role as
one of the legs of the Clinton
propaganda machine.”

research laboratory, library,
teaching and administrative
complex. State Rep. Tom
Feeney, R-Oviedo, accepted
the building for the state of

Liturgical and Creative
dance lessons are available for
3 to 14 year-old girls at
Howard Middle School Gym,

Katie Couric alleged the com

the Florida Legislature and
Board of Regents dedicated a
new $12.7 million addition to
the University of Florida’s
Mid-Florida Research and
Education Center (MREC) in
Apopka on May 31st

LITURGICAL AND CRE
ATIVE DANCE LESSONS
OFFERED

has issued . new operating
horirs beginning June 9th,
2000. New hours will be fiom
•7:30am to 6pm, Monday
through Friday.

New Facilities At UF’s MidFlorida Research And
Education
Center Dedicated
APOPKA - Members of

ter serve various clientele
groups. New education and
training programs in horticul
ture, pest management and
other areas will be provided to
the central Florida community.
The expanded teaching

by
Florence Williams Ray

a negative mariner. The New
York Times referred to Miami
as a “banana lepublic,” and
other media terms used to
describe its residents include
“zealots,” “hotheads,” “fiery”
arid “militants.” NBC host
munity tolerates “no dissent or
freedom of political expres
sion” and Newsweek implied it
is not a community that “trea

ed the dedicatory address.
Regent
Gwendolyn
McLin of Okahumpka dedi
cated the 40,000-square-foot
facility, which includes a

Society In
Ocala

The Ocala facility, located
at 1801 SE 32nd Avenue, pro

communicable disease con
trol, family planning, prenatal
care, sexually transmitted dis

YOU CAN HELP
The Boys and Giris Qub
of Marion County needs a
receptionist at tiieir Southwest
12th Street office. Duties are
phone answering, typing let
ters, filing and giving tours of
the facility. Typing and com
puter skills will be helpful, but
not mandatoiy. Handicapped
accessible. For more informa
tion, call Yvonne at 690-7440.
Childhood Development
Services needs a volunteer
assistant to the parent involve

ease care, HTV counseling and

ment coordinator. A flexible,

testing, rabies investigations,
and Women, Infant and Chil
dren (WIC) nutrition program.
Other services offered only
between the hours of 8am and
5pm are dental care, records,
septic tank/septage treatment
services, water sampling and

creative, community knowl
edgeable person who will
copy, make phone calls, make
booklets, design flyers, posters
and banners for special events
is sought
Special training is provid
ed with an orientation. Com
puter lab is available. Various
times available, open hours,
will woik out best time for vol
unteers. Please call Charlynn
at 629-0055, ext 211.

analysis, mobile home, beach
and tanning facility, inspec
tions, Healthy Start and
Human Services.
The Health Department’s

OCALA - Ocala Civic Recognition and will be introTheatre is proud to be able to duced at the Theatre’s 28th
support the future of perform- Annual Awards Ceremony on
ing arts through its scholarship June 16th.
program. Marion County students who intend to major in
one of the performing arts are
eligible to apply for a college
scholarship. This season’s

This year, ACT IV (Ocala
Civic Theatre’s guild) and
Leon Schmehl, as an individual, joined the Theatre in
awarding scholarships, which

recipients were honored allowed the Theatre to award a
recently at the Ocala/Marion total of $4750 to eight stu
County Chamber of Com dents.
merce Evening of Academic
j---- .•

THERE ARE NO ORDINARY NEEDS.
WE ARE NO ORDINARY BANK.

\

PLEASE SUPPORT OUA
PAPER BY SUPPORTING
OUR ADVERTISERS
NOTICE OF VACANCY
CITY OF OCALA
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
The City of Ocala currently has the
foUowing Commission vacancy:

Burt Edwards needed a new home to give his family room lo grow. We met. his need with AmSouth’s Affordable Housing Program. It gave him the

OCALA HOUSING AUTHORITY COMMISSION

opportunity to qualify for'a home loan with little to no downpayment and low closing costs, Not to mention low interest rates and affordable monthly-

Function: Provides subsidized housing units and rental assis

payments. To find out more about our Affordable Housing Program, call Karen Cioce at 727-397-5579. Or for any other AmSouth products and services,

tance payments to income eligible residents-in Marion County
Membership: Five members, four year terms. Commissioner^

stop by any branch or.call I -800-AMSOUTH.There are no ordinary needs. We are no ordinary bank. Understand needs. Meet needs. Build-relationships.

may not be an officer or employee of the City of Ocala.
Meeting Times: Meets third Thursday of each month at 5:30
p.m.
If you are interested in serving on either of these Voluntary
Boards, please contact the Office of the City Clerk for an

JVWlSOUTH BANK
THE RELATIONSHIP PEOPLE*
www.amsouth.CQm

application* and additional information, Monday through
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at 352-629-8504. The deadline
is Friday, June 23,2000.

i

©2000 AmSouth Bank. .Member FDIC. Income qualifications and sales price limits apply to the Affordable Housing Program. Loans subject to approval. Contact your AmSouth banker for more details. .LENDER'
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CHALLENGER
SPORTS
Negro Baseball Fitness & Fun Together
Is Back--------- -— In Philly-------- ------------------

Florida Power Turn Back
The Clock Game---------------

ST. PETERSBURG Come out and enjoy a week
end double header on Saturday
and Sunday, June 17th and
18th, at 3 and 6pm at Camp
bell Park, 16th Street South
and 7th Avenue. On Saturday,
tiie St Petersbuig Pelicans go
to bat against the Tampa Black
Smokers at 3pm, and then go
up against the Hallandale
Dodgers at 6pm.
On Sunday, the SL Peters
burg Pelicans vs. tiie Hallan
dale Dodgers at 3 and 6pm in a
2 out of 3 weekend double
header.
Also see, hear and enjoy a
Negro Baseball League’s
Photo Exhibit with Bob
Mitchell, former baseball play
er for the Kansas City Mon
archs. See rare pictures of
black ball legends whb played

baseball when “only the ball
was white.” Also, meet witii
Tampa Bay Negro Baseball
Legends and South Florida
Negro Baseball Legends.
Florida is woiking very hard to
keep the legends alive.
Don’t miss the upcoming
Florida State Negro Baseball
Games and Weekend Double
Headers, September 2nd and
3rd. A Battle of The Birds: SL
Pete Pelicans/Mean Birds vs.
‘Dania Redbuds. Also coming
soon: Ft Lauderdale Superstars, Opalocka Old Tuners,
and the Tampa Bay All Stars
vs. South Florida All Stars.
For more information,
contact Thomas M. English,
(727) 419-2134, or write to:
African American Baseball,
P.O. Box 16436, St Peters
burg, FL 33733-6436.

Around The
World At Disney

ST. PETERSBURG-For
the second time in as many
years, the Devil Rays and

at least $25,000 for Take Stock
in Children student scholar
ships. We’ve been involved

Florida Power were ready to

with the program since 1991

swing back the hands of time
at Tropicana Field'this Memo

and have donated fiinds for
more than 600 scholarships to
students in Florida,” said Flori
da Power’s Rodney Gaddy.
‘Take Stock in Children is a
program that can truly impact
young people in our commu
nity, and that’s why we’re
involved in helping raise
money for scholarships.”
To complement the silent
auction announcement, fans
got a sneak peek of the Devil
Rays and Orioles retro uni
forms modeled by Devil Rays
Outfielder Greg Vaughn (#23)

rial Day when the Devil Rays
took on the Baltimore Orioles
on Memorial Day, May 29th,
al4:15pm.
‘
On the field at Tropicana
Field, Florida Power’s Assis
tant General Counsel, Rodney
Gaddy, along with John
Browne, Devil Rays VicePresident of Corporate Sales
and Maiketing, Take Stock in
' Children’s Chief Operating
Officer Marcus Christian and
sixth grade scholarship recipi
ent Misael Dominguez,
announced a silent auction
benefit held during the Memo
rial Day weekend festivities of
the “Florida Power Trim Back
the Qock” game.

ers and coaching staff during
the game and auctioned off to
the highest bidder. All funds

“Florida Power’s goal with
the Silent Auction was to raise

raised from the silent auction
were donated to Take Stock in

Children, a youth foundation
that helps at-risk students
receive college scholarships.
The

Devil

Rays

were

sporting 1960’s St Petersbuig
Saints uniforms. The St Pete
Saints played in Tampa during
the first six decades of the past’
century. The Baltimore Orioles
dusted off uniforms from their
1970 World Series Champi
onship season. All player and
coaching uniforms were on die
bidding block.

4th. Other June opponents for
the Rays
include the
Greenville Braves (June 5th9th) and the Chattanooga
Lookouts (June 26th-29th).
The special promotional
schedule includes season ticket

‘We recognize that many,
of our local fans didn’t have
ffie opportunity to attend major
league games in the 1960’s,”
said John Browne of the Devil
Rays. “And thanks to the
“Florida Power Turn Back the
Qock” game and silent auc

and a representative of the
Devil Rays, respectively. The
uniforms were worn by play

packages of 10, 20 and 70
games. Information on ticket
packages and group tickets is
available by calling (407) 939GAME. Individual tickets

tion, fans will have a chance to
relive, celebrate and even take
home a part of Devil Rays,
Orioles and Major League

may be purchased through
Ticketmaster at (407) 8393900.

Baseball history.”

• AAU Junior National
Volleyball Championships
June 17th-22nd: More than
2,500 young women in 8 age

6th Annual ’’Pirate”
Scramble Golf Tournament
STPETERSBURG-The
Sixth Annual “Pirate” Scram
ble Golf Tournament will be
held Saturday, June 17th, 2000
• at Mangrove Bay Golf Course,
875 62nd Avenue Northeast,
St. Petersburg. Entry fee
includes green fee, eait. and
lunch. Check-in time is 7am
and shot gun start at 8am.

Please
Support
Our Paper j
by
Supporting
Our
Advertisers
READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

LAKE BUENA VISTADisney Worid will be the place
to be this summer as workf
renowned teams and sporting
events conveige on the
Resort’s Lake Buena Vista
grounds this summer. Some
‘must be’ events taking place:
• Oriando Rays Class AA
Baseball
2000
Season,
Through Aug. 31st: The
Orlando Rays, the Class AA
affiliate of Major League
Baseball’s Tampa Bay Devil
Rays, continue their first sea
son of play at Disney’s Wide
World of Sports complex with
a 4-game series against the
Birmingham Barons June 1st-

Approximately $4,000.00 is

the Boca Ciega Alumni Asso

raised by this event The pro
ceeds are used solely for grants
for teachers and staff at Boca
Ciega High School.

ciation. For more infonnation

ney’s Wide World of Sports
complex. Transplant athletes
will compete for medals in 13
different sports, including
track and field, swimming,
tennis, basketball, cycling and
golf.
• NHSCA Soccer Champi
onship Tournament June 25th27th: The National High
School Coaches Association
Soccer Championship, June
25th-27th at Disney’s Wide
World of Sports complex, will
showcase top high school tal
ent from throughout the nation

in a round-robin, double-elim
divisions will descend on Dis- • ination toumamenL
ney’s Wide World of Sports

NEWS *
DEADLINE IS
4 PM
MONDAY

on signing up to play in the
scramble tournament or to
sponsor a hole, please contact
Lany Moser at 526-3028.

The event is sponsored by

this summer to vie for coveted
titles in the Amateur Athletic
Union National Volleyball
Championships. This year,
250 teams from across the
country and Puerto Rico will
participate in the tournament
For more information, call
the AAU National Headquar
ters at (407) 934-7200.
• 2000 U.S. Transplant
Games Presented by Novartis
June 21st-24th: Having over. come life-threatening illnesses,
more than 2,000 individuals
who have received organ
transplants will lace up tiieir
shoes during the 2000 U.S.
Transplant Games June 21st24th in Central Florida, with
tiie center of the action at Dis

Michael Johnson, Jon Drummond, Marion Jones and Maurice Green
present $10,000 check to Gwen Foster
PHILADELPHIA - The
“Fun, Fit, and Free” proved
that people always will partic
ipate in fitness when it’s fun. At
the 2000 Penn Relays, Nike
teamed its elite athletes with
Philadelphia Mayor John F.
Street to host an interactive
track and field clinic at the
Nike Track Test. The day
marked the launch of the
Mayor’s ‘Fun, Fit, and Free”
program, a city-wide move
ment uiging youth to stay

healthy. Nike invited more
than 150 youth from the
greater Philadelphia area to
take part in this special day of
sports and fun.
Participants in the Nike
Test Track were given the
opportunity to leam how to get
-fit from the experts. World
champion sprinters Jon Drum
mond, Maurice Greene,
Michael Johnson, and Marion
Jones were on hand to show
the kids how it’s done. Kids

aimed for excellence in track
and field events such as shot
put, relay, high jump, long
jump and sprinting.
The ‘Fun, Frt, and Free”
program is part of an effort by
Major Street to improve
awareness and interest in stay
ing healthy for the Philadel
phia community. The program
will continue to encourage
people of all ages to pursue fit
ness while keeping it fun.

Tampa Bay Lightning Makes
A Strike Against Cancer ~—
TAMPA - On April 4th,
2000, the Tampa Bay Light
ning donated $80,000 to can
cer research at H. Lee Moffitt
Cancer Center & Research
Institute. Lightning President
Ron CampbeU and Healthcare
Creditline President Timm
Harmon presented the check
to John Ruckdeschel, M.D.,
center director and CEO of
Moffitt Cancer Center, at tfie
Ice Palace prior to the game
against Boston.
The

Tampa Lightning

Cancer Research Fund, which
is run by the Lightning Foun
dation, raised the funds for this
year’s donation at various
charitable events throughout
the 1999-2000 season. Some
of the highlights from fund
raising events during the sea
son include:
• Tampa Bay Lightning/
Healthcare Creditline Celebri
ty Golf Qassic, held in March,
2000, at Sabblebrook Resort.
• Lightning Sports &
Memorabilia Auction held

Saturday, Feb. 12th, 2000 al
the Ice Palace Qub following
the game against the Carolina
Hurricanes.
• Ihe Jersey Raffle became
a favorite with hockSy-goers
during the 1999-2000 season.
Some of the players whosejer
seys were raffled off included
Boston Bruin Ray Bourque,
Philadelphia Flyer Eric T indros, and Peter Forsbeig from
the Colorado Avalanche.

Camp Provides Players With
Opportunities With Opportunities
To Earn Scholarships---------------JUPITER - The Roberto
Clemente All-Stars are now
recruiting 10-19 year-old base
ball players to participate in an
intensive six-day instructional

The camp wiU be held at
Roger Dean Stadium in
Jupiter, Florida. The facility,
which features 12 major
league style diamonds, batting

Louis Cardinals and Montreal
Expos. Two summer sessions
with limited openings are
being offered, Aug. lst-6thand
Aug. 7th-12th.

camp with top coUege coaches
and professional scouts.

cages, and clubhouses, is the
spring training home of the SL

To receive a free brochure,
call toll-free 1-800-723-6398.

What Do Dwight Cooden & Hall Of
Famer Willie Stargell Have in Common?

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

CARWASH)
(QUIKLUBE)

• Custom Waxing & Detailing
• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 » 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

Cdetailing')
< CENTER J

327-1900

SINCE 1958

8:30 te S^30_Monday ■ Saturday

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

FULL
7
i IHE
"FRESH
SERVICE
{WORKS! 'N SHINE" CAR WASH
SAVE $2” i SAVE $2“ SAVE $2M SAVE $1°°
I
30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check

CarWash,

PLUS “Free Full Service
Car Wash"

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH

Under Chassis Spray &

Includes Oil, Filter,
Lube, Visual Inspect., -

Blue Coral.

1 1000 Tri-Foam Wax System,

Polish Wax,

■ Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,

I
I

Armorall Tires, &
Air Freshener

Corat

Blue

Poly Sealant, Air

Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

Soft Cloth Car

Wash, Vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

*25.99 III! *14.00 ! *11.50 ! *8.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $27.99)

Coupon EXPIRES 6/16/00

■

Plus Tax «(Reg. $16.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 6/16/00

Plus Tax • (Reg. $13.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 6/16/00

Coupon EXPIRES 6/16/00

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N KARRY,
WINN-DIXIE & DISCOUNT AUTO Stores!
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NAACP Presents

V/e

Welcome Your Letters to the Editor
SPRING
TIME

4

a.
Eat Combos During This S<sason With These Specials!
COMBO #1

3 Pcs. Dark Chicken
1 Sm. Okra or Fries
1 Lg. Soda

BURGER BUSTER MEGA
DEAL - COMBO #2

$3.99

$4.99

Mixed 50$ extra - White 50$ extra

Add 50$ for Bacon

COMBO #3
1 Little Red Cheeseburger
1 Sm. Fries
1 Lg. Soda

LUNCH SPECIAL
COMBO #4

1 Big Red Burger
1 Sm. Fries • 1 Med. Soda

$2.99

$2.99

Add 50$ for Bacon

Cheese 25$ extra - 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

ADD 50# for SHAKES on All Combos
Gizzards For Your Choice Of Finger Foods,
Hot Wings To Spice-Up Your Life.

©3Q3hsW(3]

Upcoming
Events
Starling School & Day Care 1st Annual
Founder's Day Prog. Sun. 6/11/00, 4pm
@ Mt. Zion Progressive Church
12th Annual Awards & Appreciation
Banquet, Sat. 6/10/00, 7pm
@ The Holiday Inn Sunspree

Get The Chicken Of Your Choice At The Price You Like.

AKA Gems Picnic/Pool Party
Sat. 6/10/00 - Lake Vista

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials.

Kick Off of Pinellas NOW's Ethnic Diversity
Voter Registration Drive, Wed. 6/14/00, 7pm
@ Enoch Davis Center

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4PM MONDAY

l

1 Big Red Double Cheese
1 Lg. Fries • 1 Lg. Soda

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning

2nd Annual Prayer Breakfast - Top Ladies
of Distinction, Sat. 6/10/00, 8:30am
Holiday Inn Sunspree
For more information about Community
Billboard, call us at (727) 896-2922
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AKA Gems Shine At Mother-Daughter Luncheon
ST. PETERSBURG -

women. Gems Nikitta Niles
and Ashley Johnson expressed

Before a crowd of approxi
mately 120 mothers, friends
and supporters, the AKA
Exquisite Gems gleamed as
they participated in their endof-the-year Mother/Daughter
Luncheon and Awards Show
case on Saturday, May 20th at
the USF Campus Activities
Center, Bayboro Campus. The
program served up an after
noon of delicious dining and
showcased the growth, devel
opment and creative talent that
has blossomed among the

that the Gem experience has
given them greater self-esteem
and helped to define for them
what it means to be positive
and productive. They said that
their participation as Gems has
also instilled in them the desire
to become better “young
ladies” and to set goals for the
future.
The Awards Ceremony
included the acknowledge
ment and awarding of certifi-.
cates to 61 Gems who made
the honor roll, Dean’s List
and/or Principal’s List during
the 1999-00 school year. The
Gem Leadership Award was
presented to Gem Jasmine
Clarke for her contributions
during the year as Gem
spokesperson, organizer and
step-team leader. Seven (7)
graduating Gems were recog

Gems.
The program began with a
dramatic oratorical monologue
by Gem April Hogans. In her
presentation
of
Maya
Angelou’s
“Phenomenal
Woman,” April became Maya.
That was only the beginning;
the sassy, classy fashion show
case followed in which the
Gems surprised the audience
by handling themselves like
Ebony Fashion Fair models

nized and received plaques to
commemorate their participa
tion in the Exquisite Gem pro
gram. The Gems made a spe
cial presentation to Program

and paced through scenes
titled “dear,” “Da’ Baddest

Director Manitia MoultrieChapman, who is affectionate
ly known as the “Mother of the
Gems” for her untiring support
and dedication to the group.
Special thanks to local

Chic” and “Red Alert” wear
ing summer chic, school daze
and playtime fashions.
Gem mother Willie Cor
bett opened the second part of
the show by gracing the audi
ence with her talent as she sang
‘Wind Beneath My Wmgs.”
The Gems left a lasting
impression when they returned
to the stage during the finale
wearing formal wear and
closed with a graceful and
poised flower salute to their
loving mothers.
After lunch, several Gem
mothers,
thoughtfully
expressed how being a Gem
has made a positive impact on
their daughter’s lives. One
mother who traveled a long

models, Jenee Isaac, Rita Wes
ley and Joy Lawson, who
coordinated the show and
worked individually with the
Gems to perfect their model
ing techniques and surprised
the audience with a mini fash
ion show of their own.
The day’s event concluded
with remarks ffom Chapter
President Betty Gaston and the
awarding of door prizes. The
Gems will conclude the year
with a picnic/pool party at
Lake Vista on Saturday, June

distance to attend the college

J Oth.

tour made a special mention of
how she feels very secure in
trusting her only child to the
hands of such a fine group of

about the program, visit the
website at wwwZUOCHAPTER.com.

For more information

The Tlleekly Challenger

Have A
Nice Day

Invites you to

4834 - 18th Ave. So. (corner of 49th St.)
(727)321-3282
(727) 553-0757 (pager)

1801 - 34th Street South, St. Petersburg

MEMBERSHIP CLUB

Applications Now Being Accepted
/ ft \ .

LADIES NIGHT - "Oh

What A Night

gfe, Under New Management

Friday:

The Very Best Happy
Hour in the Tampa Bay Area SUNDAY..... Live Entertainment
MONDAY ... .Billiard Tournament
WEDNESDAY . . .. FREE Crab Night
THURSDAY ..
. .Ladies Night

---------

5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.; dance the night away as
the top DJ's play all of your favorite dance music
KAYLA HILL appearing at 9 p.m.

(2/1 Drinks)

Providing Catering For All Occasions
Professional Hair Care Products

Saturday's: FOR RENT - Club Parties,
Class Reunions, Banquets, Birthday Parties
For More Information Call: (727) 896 - 2922

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

Carla's Hair Affair

I

321-6802

Yogi's. Hair Stuoio

I

328-1900

iRnsiK Hair Fashion
I
321-4840

Creative-N-Style

A-Queen Beauty
Salon

Center Stage Unisex'Salon

is at the Renaissance as the incredibly talented

327-4074

vocalist/keyboardist SHAWN BROWN entertains

1
1

Angela's Hair Safari
323-4840
jfc & C Hair Design
1
447-3090

■

327-5241

Sober r's Hair Salon
I

866-7070

Sunday:

321-9322

b

* .

Helen's B^ut^Salon
327-5182

Emerai d Ciiy
447-4548

Sizzling Sunday

the crowd from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
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They have four children and
four grandchildren.
The young and eneigetic
Rev. Qarence Melvin Heath,
Pastor of Bethel C.M.E.
Qiurch in Sarasota, Florida,
will bring the word at the 4pm
service. Rev. Heath is married

Rev. H.C. Wilkes
Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian Methodist Episcopal.
Chiirch will celebrate “UnityDay” on Sunday, June llth,
2000. Rev. H.C. Wilkes, the
Presiding Elder of the Christ
ian Methodist Episcopal

Miami-Tampa District, will be
the keynote speaker at the
llam worship service. Rev.
Wilkes is known for his power
messages. He resides in OpaLocka, Florida with Ida How
ell Wilkes, his wife of 42 years.

to the former Doris Ragin, and
they have one son.
The Stewart-Isom Qiurch
family joins their pastor, Rev.
Calvin Hopkins, in inviting the
entire community to come out
and worship with them on this
very special occasion.
Sunday Services:
9am, Rayer Study
9:30am, Sunday School
llam, Morning Worship
Service
4pm, Afternoon Worship
Service.
Stewart-Isom Memorial
Qiristian Methodist Episcopal
Qiurch is located at 1820 Wal
ton Street South, St Peters
buig; phone (727) 327-0593.

the Year 2 Kneel.

F2JT is

The Holy Ghost Chureh of God
Purchased With His Blocd
2901 Fifth Avenue S.

Reverend Marcus Buike
and the Moore’s Chapel
Qiurch family welcome you
to their church services on the
2nd Sunday in June (the llth).
We will be having two ser
vices. Rev. Burke will deliver
tihe 8am sermon. At the llam
service, we will be honoring
Qiurch School promotions as
.well as'high school/college
graduates.
Our 2000 High School
Graduates are: Rennair Baker,
Lakewood High School;
Velisaty Brown, Courtney
Poole, Shamika Pinckney and
Michelle Coleman, Boca
Ciega High School; and
Jetaima Rogers, Gibbs High
School.
Our University/College
Graduates are: Hildagarde
Shirley-Jenkins, Doctorate;
Tracy Shirley-Peoples and

Y.PD. Meeting, 3rd Sun
days, 4pm.

Come join us as we “make
a joyful noise” unto the Lord
as SL John Missionary Baptist
Church in Clearwater presents

‘Monday, June 12th at 6pm.
At our‘Holy Ghost Party,’
you can ‘ride the Glory Train’’
as we lift the Lord in spirit and
truth.

its Praise Performance on

of

Jesus Christ"

Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 PM

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH
rr ‘2'V6&te,

(leatte te

2/37 St.

Alvmw Soutii.

^etenadan^,

"yLd 337/2

(727) Z2/-5444

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sh

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Morn 11:45 ,
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

WORLD EVANGELISM
CHRISTIAN CENTER
923 M.L. King St. South, St. Petersburg

321-3545

(727) 502-W.E.C.C. (more information)
We invite you to come worship with us
as the Presence of the Lord fills the house.

Sunday School....................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.............................. ..11:00 a.m.

Emmanuel Christian

World Evangelism Radio Broadcast: Sundays - WRXB 1590 AM 7 am - 7:30 am &

Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday Schoo!
Morning Worship
.

commences at 10am. Praise
service begins at llam
Prayer and Bible Study
will resume on Wednesday,
June 14th. Ascension and Pen
tecost will be discussed at this
mid-week gathering for prayer
and instruction. Persons
attending these sessions are
reminded to bring Bibles and
note-taking material. All meet
ings start at 7pm.

All Nations Church
Come one, come all! The
All Nations Church of God by
Faith Church family invites
each and every one to come
out and help them celebrate
their Pastor’s 21st anniversary.
This great celebration
commenced on Monday, June
5th and continues through the

climax on Sunday, June llth.
There will be different
churches from the area in
chaige of the services each
night On Sunday, June llth,
the colors will be purple and
white.
Come expecting a blessing
and to be blessed!

Saint Mark
African Methodist Episcopal Church
Sunday- Church School,
Sunday- Worship Service,
■ Ihesday- Operation "BIG EAR”,'

9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm- 7:00pm

Spiritual Counseline

' Wednesday- Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,
7:00pm- Until
Thursday-Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm-7:30pm
1 Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
■ Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"
Each 2nd and 4th Saturday ofthe month

9:00am-10:00am

2232 62nd Avenue South

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 867-2400

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nd Avenue Soutk • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813)327-8560

9:00 AM.............................. . «.............................................. Frayer Timeg
9:30 AM.................................................................................... Sunday Sckooli
11:00 AM....................................... .............................................. . . Worskip!
12:30 PM. .................... . ....... . After Service Fellowskip
Wed nesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bikle Study

J

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a

Dr. Frederick D. Terry .

an community for everyone

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor
Morning Worship............................... ............................ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School..................................... :.................... ....... 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship..............................................„... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed.............. ....... . 7:00 p.m.

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
‘ The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday Morning: 10:30 am ; Sunday Night: 7:00 pm
Ttiesday Night: Prayer/Worship 8:00 pm
wednesday Night: Bible Class 8:00 pm
. Friday Night: Youth In Praise 8:00 pm

Apostle Kenneth MUler, Sr., Pastor

T2ew 'Philadelphia Communitg Church)
Tbe Reverend Don A Gastrin, Pastor . . «
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
s
P. O. Box 15935 * St-Petersbung, FL '33733
Wisdom School 9:50 AM “Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.) ri
iDea^tn Ministry........... ,.................... .... / ............. . Deacon Edward Nesbittl
lEinance Ministry...................... ......................................................................James Robinsonl
[Children & Youth Ministry
....................
......... Joyce Robins
fClerk Ministry................. ................. . ------------ -------- Wyvonnia McGee|
HjMi Passion Fpr Godand Cadtpasatmi FwrPeopIe“

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

7:00p.m.

Sunday Morning Services

Prayer & New Comers Class

Sunday School........................................ ..........................9:30

am

(Wednesday)

Morning Worship........................................ .................. 11:00

am

-

be present for mid-moming
worship. Wisdom School

Evangelist Kimberly Miller (727) 502 - WECC

Pkone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Ckurch

11:15 a.m.

Bible Study (Monday)

members and fiiends Of
church family are requested to

W.O.W. (Women of the World) For more information contact:

2427 Irving Avenue Soutk, St. Petersburg, FL

9:30a.m.

occasion. He will be intro
duced by his wife, Loretta. All

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

New Faith
Free Methodist Church

Church: 327-8072

level.
Minister James Calvin wfll
be guest messenger for this

WTAN 1340 AM 3:30 pm - 4:00 pm / Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr. Pastor.

Fellowship Inc.
1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

thanksgiving will be offered
by children and youth.
All seniors will be honored
by Children and Youth
Chairminister Joyce Robin
son. Y’desha Alsup, Jina Nes
bitt, Gyllian Morris and
Edward Conyers will be rec
ognized for having completed
high school this year 2000.
Other students will be
acknowledged also for having
progressed to another grade

"Soaring Higher in
Chttist Jesus"

Sunday Morning Worship Service
1:00 PM

Rev. Marcus H. Burke, Jr. - Pastor

Early Morning Worship................................. 8:00a.m.

St. John M.B. Church,
where the Rev. Fleming Tarver
is Pastor, is located at 1500
Pennsylvania Avenue.

Dr. Mark Thompson^ Minister

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

St. Petersburg, FL

W.M.S. Meeting, 6pm,
Wednesday after the lst Sun
day.

Church Building)

Missionary Baptist Church

3037.Fairfield Avenue

congratulated for having com
pleted successfully another
school year. Special prayers of

(worshiping in the St. Matthew's Episcopal

First. Mt. Zion

3rd century

observed on Sunday at New
Philadelphia. All children and
youth will be recognized and

Inspirational
Choir
Rehearsal, Thursday before
the lst and 2nd Sunday.
Male Chorus Rehearsal,
Thursday before the 3rd and
4th Sunday.

(727) 542-7599

. Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

“The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”

portation, contact the ministiy
of transportation.
Services/Meetings/

The traditional and histori
cal “Children’s Day” will be

Mass Choir Rehearsal,
Tuesday before the lst and 2nd
Sunday.

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday Schoo!............. ........... ................................ 10:00 a m
Morning Worship...................... ....................... n-3Cam
YPWW......................... ..................................................... 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship....... ..........................................7:30 p.m.

Church Services
8:00 a.m. ..........Morning Service
9:45 a.m.............Sunday School
11:00 a.m. .........Worship Service
5:00 p.m. ................. .B.T.U.

Rehearsals:
Noon Day Prayer Ser
vices, Wednesday, 12noon.
Bible Study/Prayer Ser
vice, Wednesday, 7pm.
Youth Choir (ages 5-12)
Rehearsal, Tuesdays, 5:30pm.
Inspirational Dance Group
Rehearsal,
Wednesday,
6:30pm.

738 Pinellas Point Drive South

Bishop W.D. Holey, Pastor

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

Nigel Malcolm, Masters Pro
gram; Cheryl Geoige, A.S.
Degree; and Courtney Gwynn,
Mortuary Science.
The Inspirational Choir
will sing and will be accompa
nied and directed by the Minis
ter of Music, Michael Melvin.
The Stewardess Board and
the Usher Board will serve.
If you need transportation
to church, please feel fiee to
call any of die ministers of
transportation: Mr. Willie F.
Bryant, 894-6067; Robert
Golden, 867-0156; orAnthony
Macon, 328-0022.
Church School will begin
at 9:30am with Superintendent
Mose Phillip Bell in chaige.
Parents are asked to have their
children on time. For trans

Praise Performance

"The International Church

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

New Philadelphiai

Moore ’ s Chapel

Stewart-Isom To
Celebrate ’’Unity Day"

6:30 p.m.

Baily Prayer (Tu &Th)11 a.m,-12 p.m,-

Youth Bible Study.............................................. ... . .Wed. 6:30
Adult Bible StuS5y & Prayer Service
.Wed. 7:00

“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend”

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER
1940 - 49th Street South :

pm
pm

-

St. Petersburg, F1.
Rev. C

(727) 52 I-4986/888-447-PRAY (7729) • Fax (727)

Pl-)9)7

’’PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING"
Friendship

Missionary Baptist
3300 - 31st Street South

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

(813) 906-8300

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.
John A. Evans, Sr.

CHURCH SERVICES
Surfrfays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM
“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

Sunday Worship _____..... .............................10:30 a.m.
Sunday School ........................................................9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study .....................Tues, 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship
..................Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring ...............................Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

TAPE MINISTRY/DYNAMIC PRAISE & WORSHIP?
PRAYER 30 MINUTES
BEFORE EVERY SERVICE
"Sunday School"
SUNDAY 10-10:50 AM
"I’iiwpi Breakthrough Servitr"
"A Night of Prophecy"
TU LSI JAY & THURSDAY
"WORD I XPl OSION" - 7;U) PM

RADIO MINISTRY
WRXB-1590 AM Sundays 6:00-6:30 AM
WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM

PASTOR/PROPHET
■ GLENN MILLER

COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE
"A Place of Healing and Restoration"
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’’Chainbreaking Revival” At Breakthrough Travelers Rest MB Pleasant Grove
Christian Center —------------------------- ------ Church------------ — Summer Revival
‘Worship the Lord your
God and serve Him only.” (St
Luke 4:8b)

You’re invited to a powerpacked “Word Explosion”
tonight/(Thursday) at 7:30
with Pastor Glenn ministering
powerfiilly in the Word of
God!
Friday night at 7:30, Pastor
Glenn and Breakthrough C.C.
will be in Palmetto, Florida to
help Pastor Bea McCloud cel
ebrate her anniversary at her
church, Christian Fellowship
Gospel Temple. Anyone inter
ested in attending can leave
with us from Breakthrough at
6:30pm.
Please tune in to WRXB

1590AM every Sunday moming for special announcements
and a time of Praise and Wor
ship. Tune in also to WTAN
1340 AM from 4:30-5pm as
Pastor Glenn ministers live on
the air.
You’re invited to attend
Sunday School from 1010:50am and stay for our
Dynamic “Power Break
through Service” at 11 and
“Night of Prophecy” at
7:30pm with Pastor Glenn
ministering in both services.
Our “Chainbreaking Revi

10th Street
Church Of God
Tenth Street Church of
God, 207 Tenth Street North,
St Petersbuig, invites you to
worship with

them on Sunday,

June llth, 2000 at the llam

worship

service.

Community

God, Atlanta,

Church

Georgia

of

will

deliver the preached Word.

CHURCH

•

?

Avenue South,, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
' Rev F.G. Jackson. Pastor
’
’
(813)822-2455

' Ch urel i S'- hnol

9 30 a rri

With Prophetess Linda fath
ers, Jacksonville, FL. She was
bound by witchcraft for 20
years and Jesus set her fiee,
and through that experience,
the Lord anointed her to break
all forms of witchcraft and
bondages. She travels fiom the
East Coast to the West Coast

missit!
Don’t foiget to pick up
Pastor Glenn Miller’s new
album entitled, “Count It All
Joy!” It is now available at
Breakthrough. It will bless you
and encourage you tremen
dously!

graduates during morning
worship service. A repass will
follow in the fellowship hall.
Our Vacation Bible School
will begin on Monday, June
12th-16th nighdy at 7. Theme
is, “In the Race with Jesus,

preaching and breaking chains
through the name of Jesus
Christ. Come and encounter
God in a new dimension! An
experience of a lifetime. Don’t

code!

Vacation Bible School will
convene in July. More infor
mation will be given when
received.
Thought for the Week:
“Not by woiks of righteous
ness which we have done, but
according to His mercy He
saved us.” - Titus 3:5

j—oth eT» Y>u i-| <ave (^iven So M uck;
o ne

See you at Breakthrough,
1940 49th Street South, St
Pete, FL. Church phones:
(727)
321-4986/888-447PRAY (7729). You can also
fax us at (727) 321-3937.
Come as you are, no dress

7pm,V.B.S.
If you need transportation
to any worship services, please
contact the office at 822-4869
or bus ministry leader, Brother
Turner Brooks.
God bless all!

Please plan to attend these ser
vices so that you can be
strengthened and the unsaved
can be saved.
The District Sunday
School and BTU Congress
School of Christian Education
will convene at the Union M.
B. Church, Rev. Jerry Alexan
der, Pastor, June 6th-10th. The
Pastor is requesting that the
Mass Choir and Usher Board
No. 3 will serve in this service
on Thursday night June 8th at
7:30pm.
Coming Events:

Tking M ore - X\ (^Tzatepul j—Je^rt. /\me

.PjEAXHT? HEUPS

PineUasWORKS!

Our Mission

“One Church One Family” is a proactive body which
strengthens the family structure of program participants
through church affiliation, continuous contact and innova
tive solutions to problems. “One Church One Family” is
currently working with over 65 faith based organizations
and families. Participating churches and staff provide:

The Lord looks down
Srom heaven, He sees
all the sons o£ men.
- Psalm 55

• Mentoring

• Intense Follow-Up

• Transportation For Children

• Referral Services

• Educational Assistance

Reverend

Louis Crift, Associate Minis
ter,

val” starts Monday night
through Friday at 7:30 nightly

Pastor Joseph Gordon and
the Pleasant Grove Church
family invite you to worship
with them on Sunday, June
llth. Choir No. Two will ren
der song service and Usher
Board No. Two will serve in
the 7am early morning wor
ship service. Sunday School
begins at 9:30am with Super
intendent, Deacon Philip
Carter, presiding. Mid-mom
ing worship begins at
10:50am. Choir No. Two and
the Angelic Choir will render
song service and Usher Board
No. Two will serve. Please see
church ad for all other special
services.
Summer Revival Services
begin nightly at 7:30pm, June
12th-16th. The Rev. Thomas
Walker, Pastor of the ML Zion
M.B. Church of Augusta,
Geoigia will be our evangelist

held on Saturday, June 17th
fiom 12noon-5pm.
Weekly Activities:
Thursday, June 8th, llam,
Mid-Day Bible Study and Fel
lowship; 7pm, Mass Choir
Rehearsal.
Saturday, June 10th, 10am,
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting; 10-ll:15am, God’s
Angels Rehearsal; 11:30amlpm, God’s Chosen.
Monday, June 12th, 7pm,
District No. 2 Meeting; 7pm,
V.B.S.
Triesday, June 13th, 7pm,
Trustee Board Meeting; 7pm,
VJB.S.
Wednesday, June 14th,

Travelers’ Rest member
ship welcomes all to worship/
fellowship services on Sunday,
June llth, 2000. Our Sunday
School begins at 9:30am, fol
lowed by Morning Worship at
11. Pastor Browne will deliver
. tiie ministiy of the Word, the
Mass Choir will sing songs of
praises and Usher Board #2
will serve.
Special congratulations to
all our high school graduates
on their accomplishments, and
to our children and youth for
another successfid school year.
The youdi department will be
honoring all our high school

Pastor Glenn Miller

Pastor/Prophetess Linda Lathers

Road Rally 2000.” Culminat
ing picnic for V.B.S. will be

For more information regarding the “One Church One Fam
ily” program, please call.

20th Street
Church Of

578 - 4593 ext 205

CJhrist
820 20th Street South
’ St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-$006#

Bro. Robert Smith

Wednesday Youth ’

Hehearsat..®;fU»5:3d p jgrv
Mommg Worship 11 00 a.rh
Thursday Prayer & Church j •
B T.U...... .......,........ 5.00 p.m.
Evening Worship. 6:00 p m. Schoo) Study,.,...,',...7:3o‘parf.
Tuesday Evening
■Sl &2nd Saturdays SP
Bible Class............7-30 p.m
Choir Rehearsal,..11:00 a.m.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

Sunday Morning Bible Class ...
Sunday Morning Worship ....
Ladies Bible Class Monday ........
Sunday Evening Worship .,;..
Monday Evening Bible Class ;..
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

. 9:00 a.m.
.10:30 a.m.
. .7:00 p.m.
, .5:00 p.m.
, .7:00 p.m.
. .7:00 p.m.

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656
Sunday School.......................................................... 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship ... ....................................... 11 a.m.
Night Worship..............................................................7p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class.................................................... 8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting..................................... 8p.m.

Fiidav Tarry Service .

.

Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm
Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

(Howard Johnson's)

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor
Sunday School
......... ....10:00 AM
Morning Worship.............................. 11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
—............... .............. .............. Tuesday 7:30 PM

8pm

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

ST MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Phone: 898-3838 *

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

Saturday Sabbath School.......................................... 11a.m.

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
4J9 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

Antioch Church

All Nations Church of God By Faith

.

j/ '

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church

4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Plorida

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

, „
• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
"
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
’ Problems
>• „
.. •.
’ Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons’
"

Schedule of Services
Church School........................... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................

. . .................11 a.m.

Baptist Training Union . 1............................ ...

/—

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

.S p.m.

lUPsi

Evening Worship . . . . .........................................6:30’p.m.

• Non-Sexist Participation* Yeuth Ministry
‘

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Prayer Meeting

Prayer Tower Church OS God In
Christ
1135 37th Street South, St.

Thursday . ... ...............................................................7 p.m.

St. Joseph
Catholic Church

Rev Brian K. Brown

"One week fiom church makes one weak/9

Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor 2^?
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Seivices 7:30 p.m.

2101 - 22nd Ave. S,, St. Petersburg

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.
2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday Services Aril' At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel Choir

Dr. LJ^Davif^Pastor

J

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor
Sunday School: ......................................................... ...................... 10:00 A.M.

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

Mdrning Worship:.................... .................................................... 11:30 A.M.
Prayer Meeting: .....................................

.......................... Wed., 7:30 EM.

REV. CLARENCE WILLIAMS, PASTOR
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

PRAYER TIMES

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.

Sundays 7:45 a.m.

Early Morning Worship................................................ ..7:00 a.
Sunday School...................... ............................................ 930 a.
Morning Worship................ .;............................ 10:50 a.
Baptist Training Union............................... ................... 4:30 p.
Communion..............................................7:00 a.m.'& 11:00 a.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays........................................................................730 p.

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

FRIDAY

RADIO BROADCAST

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

(with dinner following Morning Service)
Baptist Training Union:...................................................................... 6:00 KM.

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

'ufesc
Tu
tdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.

PleaAant (fave MiAAAow&uf IfaptiAt Glutsuch

Mission Day:.....:................. ....................................... Every 4th Sunday

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. -12 noon

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30. a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 3270997.

Need a fape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

("Tfie church with a heart in the hearCOfthe city")

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

‘The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody1

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church
2120 19th St. S., St. 'Pete • 896-5228
10:30 AM..................... PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES

.

SUNDAY

9:00 AM.........................................CHURCH SCHOOL.............................SUNDAY
5:00 RM................................FELLOWSHIP & DINNER....................... .TUESDAY
7:00 PM...............................................BIBLE STUDY...................................TUESDAY
6:00 PM........................................ PRAYER SERVICES

.....................

TUESDAY

7:30 PM..............................MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL................. THURSDAY:
Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

’

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor
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^4
20th St. G.O.C. dedicates The
Gussie Porter Learning Center

Emmanuel Christian Fellowship
For sin shall not have
dominion over you: for ye are
not under the law, but under
grace.
Once again, the pastor,
officers and members of
Emmanuel invite you and
yours to worship witii us on
the next Sunday worship expe
rience where the Lord rules
and super-rules. We are being
blessed by the Word of God.
Please come and share in with
us.
On Sunday, June llth, the
Youth Pastor’s Appreciation

will be held at the 11:15am
June 25th, Founder’s Day
worship service. We will
Observance, 11:15am.
honor Elder Lawrence Range,
Choir No. 1 will rehearse
Sr. for his services rendered to _ 7:30pm. President J. Timmons
our Youth Department The
is asking all members to be in
messenger of the hour will be
attendance and on time.
-Minister Thomas Marson, Jr.,
Don’t forget every Satur
34th Street Church of God in
day morning at 6am, Morning
Christ, Tampa. Please come
Prayer - you are invited to join
and help make a joyful noise
us. The family that prays
unto the Lord, as we appreciate
together stays together.
our Youth Pastor. We thank
Our prayers are with the
you in advance.
bereaved families of the city.
Coming Events:
Earth has no sorrow that heav
Friday, June 23rd, 7:30pm,
en cannot cure!
Ghoir No. 1 “Sing-A-Thon.”

Mt. Zion Progressive M.B.
A dedication was held at
the 20th Street Church of
Christ recently, for the new
Gussie Porter Learning Center.

The learning center is named
after Mrs. Gussie Porter, a pio
neer teacher in the Pinellas
County School System who

retired, and later died some 25
years ago. The center is locat, ed in the Bridges To Learning
Center.

Friendship M.B. Church
The Friendship Mission
ary Baptist Church family
under the leadership of Pastor
John A. Evans, Sr. invite you to
our Sunday worship services
this Sunday, June llth and to
all church-related activities and

of God. Church School is held
at 9:30am, and a second ser
vice is held at 10:45am, open
ing
the Minister of Music
and Praise Team.
During the llam worship
services, the Graduates of

events during tiie week.
Beginning at 8am, the
Youth Ministty will lead in
Devotion Prayer/Praise Ser

2000 will be recognized. Later
in the evening, there will be a

witi

Musical, at 7pm, to start our

vices. Ihe Youth/Teen Choirs
will be in charge of the song

72nd Church Anniversaiy.
Come out and be a part of this
great experience of praise

services, the ushers will greet
you and Pastor Evans will
preach the unadulterated word

through music.
Weekly Events:
Thursday, June 15th, 7pm,

•:
I

!

•

7:30pm,
Male
Chorus
Rehearsal.
Sunday, June 18th, 4pm,
Church Anniversary Conclud
ing Service.
Wednesday, June 21st,
I2noon, Noonday Bible
Study; also, each Wednesday
fiom 12noon-2pm, Bread of
Life Ministry serving lunch to
all needy in the community.

Phone:
Rev. Wayne

G.

S

“The Lord is great and is to be highly
praised; his greatness is beyond
understanding.” - Psalms 145a:3

4246jientral Avenue • St Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412
Except God build the

F
E
L
L

GRACE
SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30-10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

a.m.

Come Worship With
First Baptist Family

the

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 -18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
- Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.ni.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.
"The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

ELIM Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
801
• 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619
SATURDAYS
Sabbat
hWorshi
Schoolp:: 911amam
Morni
n
g
Youth Hour:Sunset
1 Hour Before
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
LEWIS W. EDWARDS
Mat., M.DIV., D. Min.
Pastor-Counselor

W
S

H
I

P

............................ 9:30 a.m.
......................... .11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting
Rev. Clyde wniiams

We welcome you at all times.

Harvest Fellowship Church,
SL Petersbuig.
The final service will be
held on Sunday, June llth,
4pm with Rev. Daniel Savage,
DI and the Elizabeth Baptist
Church, Arcadia, Florida.
We welcome and invite
eveiyone to join us in this cel
ebration for the blessings that
God has bestowed upon us.

St. Mark A.M.E.
Make a joyful noise unto
tiie Lord!
The Youth Qioir of SL
Marie A.M.E. Church will be
traveling to ML Zion AME.,
Munden Hills, Reverend Wal
ter Lassiter, Pastor, this Friday,
June 9th, at 7pm.
Teen Word: Reverend
Bernard Smith will have a
Young Men’s Bible Study,
tided ‘Teen Word,” this Satur
day at our church, 9am, in
coordination with Arthur Lee

Hinton.
Youth Bible Study: A
Young People’s Bible Study is
held every Friday night at our
church. Afterwards, there are
games and movies shown.
Our youth will be partic
ipating in the Sunday School
Convention Brain Bowl.
If anyone is interested in
participating or need further
information, please contact the
chuich at 867-2400.

The Family That Prays
Together Stays Together

"Church &f The Open Door"

Ps. 127:1

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Wed. NBC/AV\ZAI|A/Bible Study/
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study

Phone
(813) 328-9412

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAUABLE

12:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890
St. Jolm Missionaiy Baptist CkUYcLl
1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516

Travelers Rest

Ckurck Pk one: 443-1Q46

Missionary Baptist Church

Parsonage: 446-6056

Rev. Fleming Tjlxvoj^ Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday Sckool....................................................... ...................................................... 9:30 a’.m.
Morning Worskip.......................................................... ..................................... ... .11:00 a.w.

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

Baptist Training Union ................................................ ..................................... .5:00 pirn.
Evening Worskip i ...... .............. .................................6:00 p.m.
Weekly Services

, Bikle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bikle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Mid-Morning Worship Service . . . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School..................................... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday) . .7:00 p.m.

Tke

Rev. Donald
F. Browrie

ckurck wkere everykody is gomekody and Ckrist is all.

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

"WEARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L Warren, Pastor

10th Street Church Of Gocl

Sunday School

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Morning Worship

Morning Worship

..................... .......................... .. .11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study

............ ................................

..

.?. .9:30 a.m.
..... .11:00 a.m.

The church where everyone Is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Sunday School ............................................................ .9:30 a.m.
F5E

STEWART-ISOM

.7:15 p.m.

M EMORIAL

CHRISTIAN

M ETHODIST

Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

International Headquarters*Anderson, Indiana

(813) 327-0593
Sunday Schools 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.
Bible Study:’ "Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Morning Worship

Celebration services will
be held as follows:
Friday, June 9th, 2000 at
7pm witii Elder Qarence L.
Warren, Jr. and tiie ML Zion

llth,

10:45am with REv. Jonathan
M. Anderson and tiie Soul

house they labor in
vain that build it.

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church
Sunday School

his wife, Stephanie Brown.
This year’s theme is,
“God’s Man: Knowing, Going
and Showing the Way that
Pleases God.” (I Tim. 4:6-16)

June

3455 - 26th' Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL-33711
(727) 327-0554

Evening Worship (1st & 3rd«Sunday) ... .6:00 p.m.

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

another year’s services by Rev.
Brian K. Brown as pastor and

Petersbuig.
Sunday,

Baptist Church

CENTER
O

Sunday School. - 9:30 a.m.,

Anniversaiy. You are invited to
join with the SL Mark family
as we honor and praise God for

Primitive Baptist Church, SL

Bethel Metropolitan

323-7518
Thompson, Pastor

The SL Mark M.B. Church
celebrates its Pastor’s 5th

r

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

I Morning Worship - 1f:OO
;
•

Services.
Friday, June 16th, 7pm,
Anniversaiy Service contin
ues.
Saturday, June 17th,

First Baptist Institutional Church

•
•

Church’s 72nd Anniversary

Come join the festivities June is the month for grad day.
ML Zion Christian Acade
bring a friend!
uation! Sunday, June llth, all
graduating students of ML my presents its First Annual
It’s time to enroll in Sum
Zion Progressive Missionaiy Gospel Extravaganza, Sunday,
mer Kamp! King’s Kids Sum
Baptist Church will be hon June 18th at 4pm. Featured on mer Kamp is accepting appli
ored at the 10am service. the program will be Rev.
cations now. For rates and
Fleming Tarver and The Orig information, call Jan Smith,
Guest speaker will be Rev.
Frank Peterman of Bethel inal Florida Spiritualaires, The ^894-4311, exL 301, Monday Mighty Sons of Zion, Sis. Friday, llam-4pm.
Community Baptist Church.
Diane Hughes and The Out
In recognition of Father’s
Need a ride to church? Call
Day, June 18th, guest speaker • reach Nursing Home Choir, '821-0041 or 327-9197.
ML Zion Primitive Baptist
for the 8 and 10am services
Ml Zion Progressive Mis
Church and Mt. Zion Progres sionary Baptist Church is
will be Rev. Norman P. Pear
sive Missionary Baptist located at 955 20th Street
son, Sr. of Bethelhall Mission
ary
Baptist
Church,
Church Inspirational Choir. Soutii, l Petersburg, Florida,
Greenville, NC. Rev. Pearson
This is a fiee program. How Rev. Louis Murphy, Pastor.
will be accompanied by his
ever, proceeds fiom the love For more information regard
choir and congregation. The
offering will benefit The Chris ing hours of service and propublic is cordially invited to
tian Academy’s Scholarship ' grams at ML Zion, please call
worship with Mt Zion on this
Fund and Material Needs. 894-4311, exL 208.

St. Mark
M.B. Churcli

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone:894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Also offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.

“To God Be The Glory’

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr. *1

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship.................................
.7:45 a.m.
Sunday School................................................... 9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .......................
.10:50 a.nr
Baptist Training Union .............. .5:00 p.rit
Mid-Week Worship . .............. Wednesday 7:00 pinl
Bible 5tu.dy/Prayer Service .......... Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor
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Jessy Dixon To Be In
Concert---------------------

Bethel A.M.E. Church News
Pastor Dawkins and the
members cordially invite each
and everyone to attend ‘An

at tiie Riveihills Chuich of
God on Sunday evening, June
18th, 6pm for one conceit
only. Admission is fiee, and
the church would like to
extend a warm welcome to the
entire community.
Dixon was discovered by
James Cleveland, then later, he
joined renowned artist Paul
Simon as a vocalist and organ
ist Dixon shared the stage with
Simon on his national Satur
day Night Live appearance,
toured with Simon extensively
for eight years, and is featured
on the albums “Live Rhymin’’
and “Still Crazy After All
These Years.”
After going out on his
own, songwriter and producer
Andrea Crouch produced
Jessy’s classic recording of

received worldwide acclaim.
Jessy has many superstar
fans in the music world.
“There’s an element in
Jessy’s music that can’t be
mistaken,” says super-diva
Diana Ross. “That element is
love, and Wow, do I feel it!”
“Jessy’s music is just like
him - beautiful!” states the leg
endary Natalie Cole.
An ordained minister witii
Calvary Ministries, Interna
tional of Ft Wayne, Indiana,
Dixon sings and speaks for
conferences, camp meetings
and seminars worldwide.
“The greatest joy of my
life is to bask in tiie love of the
One of whom this gospel
music is all about,” says
Dixon. “He has redeemed me,
and I am going to say so!”

car with 3 people in it; howev
er, God raised him up and the
only reminder left from the
accident is a 1/2” scar on the
back of his head (from where
tiie car dragged him) and a tes
timony of God’s saving power.
James fell off of a fishing dock

entire educational experience
has been refreshing and uplift

celebrate God witii the Bethel

into 22-feet murky, muddy
water only to have to wait until

ing, thanks to God and his
family.

brate their anniversary and
request your presence to help
them praise God, in humility,
for the opportunity to live and

Deacons Ministry will be in
chaige of Devotion beginning
at 10:30am, and the Male Cho
rus under the direction of Sis.
Rubye Pearson will render the
praise and worship services.
Dr. Moore will deliver the

at 6:30pm. Join us at 7pm for
Bible Study and discover what

message. The J.L. Fennell
Scholarship Awards will be
awarded during this service. At
Mpm, Sis. Jewel Waiters and
the General Mission will cele-

to serve.
On Iriesdays, meet us at
tiie church for prayer services

assets/gifts/talents you already
possess which can be polished
and enhanced to make you of
greater benefit to the woik of
God’s kingdom. Are you will
ing to be used in this manner?
If so, find out what steps you
must take to “work through”
your salvation. Ihe table has
been set and this meal is

his father saw the bubbles to
rescue him. Once again, God

rett, Rev. Keturah Pittman,
Rev. James Golden and our
own Rev. Harry Dawkins.

delivered and saved him.
James accepted the call of
God upon his life at the eariy

This is a ‘black tie’ evening.
Join us Sunday, June llth,

age of 14 and he has been run
ning for God ever since. He
delivers the Word of God with

2000 during our morning ser
vice at 10:30 as our young
people are honored for their
accomplishments in church as

astonishing boldness and clari
ty. He also flows and operates
under a powerful prophetic

well as school. Decision Day is
the day young people have the
opportunity to stand before all
to announce that they will ded
icate their lives to Christ. We
have secured for the speaker, a
young man that is full of fire
for the Lord, Prophet James C.
McDuffie II of McDuffie Min

anointing. Parents, bring your
young people to Bethel to hear
this young man of God.

istries. He is the youngest son
of Pastor James and Dr. Emma
McDuffie of QermonL Flori
da. He is a 15-year-old prophet

wood, Tory has been on the
honor roll, participated in the

of God whom God has mirac
ulously delivered fiom a life of

Petersbuig Junior College as
an outstanding achiever.
Outside of school, Tory

sin.

The Family
That Prays
Together
Stays
Together

New Hope MB Church
Reverend Moore and the
New Hope family welcome
you to join us on Sunday
beginning with breakfast at
8am followed by Church
School at 9am. Deacon
William Shepherd and the

has worked at Lake Vista
Summer Camp and is' a life
long member and Sunday
School participant at Bethel.
In the fall, Tory plans to
attend Tennessee State Univer

Evening of Elegance,’ as we
dress up for God. This event
will take place Saturday
evening, June 10th, 2000 at
6:30pm. Put on that formal
dress you only wore once; that
tux you have for that special
occasion and come on out and
family. For this occasion, we
have secured four dynamic
speakers: Minister Cheryl Gar

Jessy Dixon
“It’s AU Right Now,” “You
TAMPA t- International
Bring The Sun Out” and “Sat
Grammy-nominated gospel
isfied Live,” all of which
artist Jessy Dixon will perform

At tiie tender age of 2 1/2
years old, James was run over
by his mother in a 4,500 pound

FREE!
Congratulations to our
graduates for 2000, Keana
Williams and Jovante John
son.
Upcoming Events:
June 10th, General Mis
sion Outreach, 10am.
June 12th, Trustee Board
Meeting, 7pm.
June 16th, Church Women
United, 10am.
June 17th, Men’s Ministry
Breakfast, 8am.
June 17th, Mothers’ Board
Woikshop, 9:30am.
May His peace be with
you until we meet again.

We will salute our two
graduates: Tory Frank Golson,
the son of Faith and Frank
Golson, will graduate from
Lakewood Senior High
School. Since attending Lake-

Alpha Leadership Program,
and received recognition by St

sity and earn a Bachelor of Sci
ence degree in Business
Administration. Tory states his

Our second graduate is
Leonard Roberts II, the son of
Leonard and Judy Roberts. He
receives his high school diplo
ma June 7th, 2000 from tiie
Center ofAdvanced Technolo
gies of Lakewood High
School. He has been accepted
and will enroll this summer in
the School of Business and
Industiy at Florida A&M Uni
versity, Tallahassee. He has
earned the ‘Florida Bright
Futures’ Scholarship and Con
gratulatory Grant from SBI
Program of Florida A&M
University.
Leonard is currently an
active member of the Youth
Usher Board at Bethel. Since
joining Bethel, he has been in
the Youth Choir, YPD and
Sunday School. He represent
ed Bethel (both local and dis
trict) during Sunday School
Convention and Christian
Education Congress. He has

During Bethel’s 100th Church
Anniversaiy, he won 2nd place
in the Logo Designer’s Com
petition. Leonard has received
academic honors and was rec
ognized by the Ebony/Pan*
Helenic Achievement Educa
tion Foundation. In the com
munity, he tutors, is a member
of the Nulite Program for
Pinellas
County
Urban
League, and is a four-year par
ticipant in the St Petersbuig
Annual
Black
History
PageanL
In pursuit of his desired
career, Leonard volunteers
with Attorney Ronald Nelson,
and is receiving love, encour

Church Of God
Camp Meeting 2000
LAKELAND - The Flori
da-Cocoa Church of God State
Office will host their 76th
Annual State Camp Meeting/Convention at The Lake
land Center, June 21st-25th,
2000.
Ihe Florida-Cocoa State
Office is a branch of the
Church of God General Head
quarters based in Qeveland,
Tennessee, the oldest Pente
costal Qiurch in North Ameri
ca. The denomination is
worldwide in scope, encom
passing 140 countries around
tiie worid with a membership
of approximately 6 million.
Ihe Florida-Cocoa Office,
which heads over 170 church

agement and support from his
parents, younger brothers Jarret and Cedric, grandmother,
Mrs. Isabele Baker, and the
entire Bethel family.
The St Petersbuig District
Church School Convention

es, wants Lakeland to know
we care. Bishop Quan L.
Miller, State Overseer, and the
Executive Board decided to
give to the community and has
partnered with Larry Jones of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,

will be in session June 12th15th, 2000 at Mt Zion AME.
under the leadership of Presid
ing Elder J. L. Denmaik. Join
us for the opportunity to leam
more about the love of God.
There will be preaching, teach
ing and fun for all ages.
Tune in each Sunday
morning at 10:40am on
WTMP for the radio outreach
service of Bethel.

president of “Feed The Chil
dren,” to distribute pre-pack
aged boxes of food to those in
need. The distribution will take
place on Thursday afternoon,
June 22nd, in the south parking
lot of The Lakeland Center
from 3-5pm. Renown gospel
artist Vickie Winans will be
there to minister in song. Vick
ie will also be our.special guest

Galilee Missionary Baptist
Church will host the 25th
Annual Session of the Union
Foreign MB Association Con
gress of Christian Woikers,
June 14th-17th. Reverend
Fleming Tarver, Pastor of St
John MBC-Qearwater, is the
Congress Director. The theme
for this year’s session is
“Building Healthy Churches
to Serve an Unhealthy Soci
ety.” (Eph. 4:16-17). Youth
emphasis will be: “Christian
Youth Empowered to Make a
Change in Today’s Society.”
(Romans 12:1-2) Classes for
all ages will be held daily dur-

ing the morning and afternoon
sessions. Worship services are
scheduled as follows:
Wednesday
morning,
7:15am, the Director’s Break
fast; 6pm, Welcome Program
by the host church; 7:30pm,
Worship Service, New Bethel
Baptist Church, Winter Haven,
Rev. Frank O’Hanoll, Pastor.
Thursday, 7pm, Northside
MB Church, Tampa, FL, Rev.
Jacob Jordan, Pastor, 8:30pm,
Mt Olive MB Church, Largo,
FL, Rev. Willie McDaniel,
Pastor.
Friday, 7pm, Director’s
Hour, St John MB Church,

Clearwater, FL Rev. Fleming
Tarver will present tiie annual
message.
Saturday, 9am, Youth
Department services.
Theme Speakers: 9:20am,
Thursday,
Rev.
James

Father’s Day recognition
service, Sunday, June 18th,
during the llam worship. ..
Saturday, June 24th at

Day

Join us as we seize the city
for ChrisL Accepting the
anointing to preach good news
to the poor, to announce
release to the captives and
recovery of sight to tiie blind
and to send forth as delivered
those who are brokenhearted,
bruised or oppressed.
Our
daily
schedule
includes prayer time, seminars,
woikshop classes, morning
worship and worship services
nightly at 7pm; also, a Youth
Service on Saturday at
2:30pm.
Everyone is invited to join
us in all of our services,
promised to be spirit-filled and
anointed. Please join us as we
usher in “The Glory of God.”
The Lakeland Center is
located at 700 W. Lemon
StreeL Lakeland, FL 33815.

Fot more information on Ihe
Lakeland Center or for direc
tions, call (863) 834-8100.

looks down
from

The Youth Department
and Education Committee pre

Reverend Earnest Jones is
the host pastor, and Reverend
S. N. Lumpkin, Moderator.

Dual

Representative, just to name a
few.

ming Pool, June 10th, 4-7pm.
For information, contact 3213399 or 323-2202.

sent: Youth Day and the 2000
High School and College
Graduates at the llam worship

attend!
Coming Events for Galilee:

Darrell Hines, Dr. Willette L.
Mitchell, Dr. Asbury Sellers,
and Dr. Bill Sheeks, Qiurch of
God General Headquarters

“Jamming; for Jesus Pool
Activity” - Northshore Swim

Franklin, Pastor, Arnie Chapel,
Nichol, FL; 9:20am, Friday,
Rev. Willie McClendon, Pas
tor, Shiloh MB Church, Largo.

Everyone is welcome to

soloist during the Thursday
evening worship service.
Our special guests will be
Dr. Audrey Bronson, Paste

TAe Lori

District Congress Of Christian
Workers

Heaven,
He sees all
the Sons
of Men....
• Psalm 33

sendee, Sunday, June 11th.

6pm, tiie Dual Day Committee

Committee

presents tiie play, “72 Gates to
the Citv.”

The Lord is great and is to be highly praised; his greatness
is beyond understanding." - Psalms 145:3

American Sunday
Plate Catering™
A service of

Prayer is a tremendous force. It can heal a
broken body...repair a severed relationship.
...or restore a joy that has been lost.

won medals and certificates at
tiie Black Heritage Weekend.
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Atwater's Hospitality, Inc.

SAVE WATER

BAY POINTE NURSING PAVILION
Providing Loving Skilled Nursing Care
For Your Family In A Clean, Comfortable
Environment By A Professionally
Trained & Caring Staff
• JCAHO accredited and State licensed
• 24-hour registered nurse supervisor

Outstanding Career Opportunities
Are Available For:

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
If you have a good driving record, 5
years driving experience, a CDL ”B ”
license or permit w / endorsements
for "air brakes” and "passenger.”

Office Parties
Reunions • Weddings

727-344-5415

727-438-8206 (pager)
727-344-4255 (fax)

"C/teate a jUemo/ty"
PINELLAS COUNTY
SCHOOLS

For immediate consideration
Apply in person at:
Supporting Services Personnel
301 4th St., S.W., Largo
Monday — Thursday 9:00-3:00

• Short-term care
• Long-term care
• Physical, occupational and respiratory therapy, speech
language pathology
• Complete rehabilitation program with a spacious 3,000
sq. ft. therripy gymnasium
• Respite care
• Recreational activities and social services provided .
• Large private and semi-private rooms
• Interdenominational religious services and visits
• Family environment
• Physician-directed policies and programs
• Registered dietician
• Hospice services
• Safe, enclosed, open-air courtyard
• We accept Medicate, Medicaid, Private, VA and HMO's
• Out-Patient rehabilitation program

Conveniently located in South St. Pete .

Support the New Dream
Economic Empowerment
Support "Your" Businesses
We serve you
with
Dignity & Respect

For more infonnation, call:
Bay Pointe Nursing Pavilion

4201 -31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727)867-1104
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Freddy Turner
Graduates With Honors

Friendlier Deposits: At a
recent meeting, City Council
. approved more convenient
policies for collecting and
refunding deposits for city util
ity customers. In summary:
• New utility customers do
not have to make a trip to the
Utility Accounts office to pay a
deposit Deposits will be added
to the customer’s first utility
bill.

Lorianna Harris & Melvin Bratton

Harris-Bratton
ToWed
ST. PETERSBURG Anna Gustina Sinclair and
Howard F. Harris, Jr. announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Lorianna F.
Harris of St. Petersburg to
Melvin T. Bratton of Miami,
Florida.
The bride is the grand
daughter of Mrs. Ozepher Har
ris of Tampa. A graduate of
Boca Ciega High School, she

received a Doctor of Pharma
cy degree from Xavier Univer
sity of New Orleans.
The groom is a graduate of
the University of Miami. The
former Denver Bronco is
employed by the Washington
Redskins as pro-coordinator.
The wedding will be held
June 17th, 2000 in St Peters
burg. The couple will reside in
Ashburn, VA.

Freddy Ttirner
TAMPA - Freddy Turner
graduated from King High
School as an honor student. He
was a member of the National
Honor Society and die Tri-M
Honor Society. He will be
attending the University of
Miami starting this fall, where
he will be majoring in Film

BELIEVE IN
PEOPLE

Medicare Help At Your Fingertips
TAMPA - Did you know
that if you receive either Orig
inal Medicare or managed care
Medicare, you have a great
Medicare resource in your
own home? It’s the Medicare
& You 2000 handbook pro
duced and mailed to you by
the federal government.
The handbook describes
Medicare benefits, coverage
and plan choices. It also dis
cusses your Medicare rights,
such as your right to quality
medical care and your right to
appeal premature hospital dis

charges. Medicare & You also ' erences include phone num
talks about Medicare protec
bers for each state. For exam
tions and fraud and abuse, and ple, Peer Review Organiza
answers commonly asked tions (to call with quality of
questions.
care concerns) are listed for
Not sure where to find help each state. In Florida, your
with those particularly difficult Peer Review Organization is
questions? The handbook, is Florida Medical Quality
chock-full of handy reference Assurance, Inc.
phone numbers, from state and
If you need a Medicare .
federal agencies (like the handbook, or have quality of
Office for Civil Rights) to spe care or Medicate rights ques
cific Medicare references (like
what number to call when you
have questions about your
doctor bills). Some of the ref-

tions, call Florida Medical
Quality Assurance, Inc. at 1800-844-0795. We can help.

HEY KIDS!! FREE!!
Bring in your current
report card with any
"A" grade anytime

MD PENINSULA
MARKH & RESTAURANT
49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-S5O9

during the month of
June and get a FREE

400 -

523-3509
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday... Gone Fishin1

^WHERE THE LOCALS SUY

fish sandwich!
(Fish is
brain food, ya know)

FOR OVER 21 YEARS.

Crack, Coke, Snow,
Nose Candy, Flake, Blow,
Big C, Lady, Snowbird...
Have you heard your child
talking about any of these?
If so, would you like a translation?

COCAINE.
Crack Cocaine kills people and shatters lives.
For more information about cocaine and
treatment services, please call
PAR WAGES at 727-893-5438 or
PAR’s Respond Center at 727-549-6015
Operation PAR, Inc.

Mount Zion Progressive Baptist Church

Addictionand
Mental Health Services

955 20th Street S., St. Petersburg • 727-894-4311
12 Step Recovery and Co-Dependency Programs

2 00
IL hr 11

i

Pinellas County
MiUennium
Celebration

C I TY

Production and Theatre Aits
and minoring in Music.
Throughout the years, Freddy
has been a member of the
McKnight Achievers and a
member of the King High
School Band, serving as librar
ian two years and co-captain
during his senior year. '

• The refund period for a
deposit has been shortened
from 25 to 24 months; and
Multi-family and com
mercial customers whose
deposit is less than $500 can
now receive a refund of the
deposit after two years.
(Deposits that are more than
$500 are still held for the life of
the account). For more infor

Shear Essence
TOTAL HAIR CARE
Extension Weaving and Braiding

328-7189
328-7289

3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

PM PM
• FRI.TUES.-THURS.
9 AM-9 PM • 9SAT.AM-10
7 AM-8
- WALK-INS WELCOME -

AND

(727) 419-1509
sa_______________ ___________ ___________________ s
EHiaiBiBiBiBiBiBEiBiBiBiBiagigigigigiBiagiaiBiBiBiBilig

mation on the new deposit pol
icy, contact Billing and Collec
tions Customer Service at 8937341.
• Qty Gear Hours: New
hours at City Gear, SL Peters
burg’s official city store at 301

Central Ave., are Monday '
through Friday from 9:30am
to 5:30pm and Saturday from
llam to 4pm. Stop by and
check out some of the new
merchandise, including Flori
da wildlife beach towels, nifty
refrigerator magnets and Base
ball Boulevard bleacher cush
ions. Contact: 551-3000.
• Entertainment Hotline:
There’s a new phone number
•for the St Petersburg Enter
tainment Hotline - 892-5700.
Call anytime to hear a record
ed message about upcoming
downtown events, directions,
parking and ticket information.

• TYail Party: Six months
from now, Pinellas County
will gather for “One Big Block
Party” to celebrate tfie 10th
anniversary of Pinellas Trail.
Local oiganizers are planning
activities along St. Peters
burg’s stretch of tfie trail for the
December 2nd celebration.
Your ideas and help in plan
ning the festivities are wel
comed. Contact: 893-7465.

READING IS
VITAMINS
FOR THE
MIND

PRE-PAID LEGAL SERVICES
The next best thing to having a lawyer
in the family may be coverage by Pre-Paid
Legal Services, Inc., a law insurance plan
that offers a wide array of legal services
ranging from drawing up wills to represent
ing you in court or at an IRS audit. For
about $4 a week, individuals can buy a pol
icy that covers the entire family and essen
tially puts a lawyer on retainer, giving you
unlimited consultations and access to more
than 6,700 participating attorneys around
the country whenever you need representa
tion. Services are free of charge or dis
counted under the plan. Pre-Paid Legal
Services, Inc., based in Ada, Oklahoma,
has been around since 1972, and is now
making inroads into the African American
community. For information on obtaining
coverage, or joining the company, contact
Flank Ashwood, Jr., 898-3170.
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"Sit-In" Against Drug Paraphernalia

RECOLLECTIONS

store that he should give us
every pipe in his shop, come to
our church and apologize for

ST. PETERSBURG Attorney Darryl Ervin Rouson
means business when it comes
to the war on drugs. Since his
return from Chicago, Attorney
Rouson has totally immersed

I

td

■(ftesfcw

selling this crap in our commu
nity.” When he agreed to do so,
Rev. Murphy and Deacon
Walter Bradley assisted Attor
ney Rouson in removing
boxes of smoking parapherna
lia worth over $3,000.00 from

himself in his community.
Through the not-for-profit
organization,
Community
Benefit Network, Inc., spon
sored by his law office, he has
spearheaded Christmas parties
for children, trips to the Uni
verSoul Big Top Circus, a ban
quet honoring the contribu
tions of African-American
Lawyers and Judges, a presen
ter for the Pinellas County
School Board 500 Role Mod
els program and many other

Chaos & Quibble
“77ie columnist chal
lenges, disconcerts, stimulates,
outrages, and entertains, and.
above allforces you to think; ”
a quote from Father Andrew
Greeley’s book, A Piece OfMy
Mind. Now for a piece of my
mind about matters at my
workplace.
Reorganization is still in
full force at my workplace.
Moving the three Adult Pro
tective Service Units in areas
that will house individual units
in tiie same setting headlined
the agenda for the new millen
nium. So here we are in the
sixth month of the millennium
and the move finally took
place on June 2nd, 2000. My
unit moved across the hall to a
suite that housed two units and
tiie protective investigators in
our unit One of the units
moved down the hall to anoth
er suite beyond our locked
door area. The other unit
remained intact pretty much
except for a few who had to
give up offices with windows
due to seniority status on the
job. Confusing? You bet but
the individual units are in tiie
same setting. To hell with
accessibility.
On Riday morning, mov
ing day, Chaos greeted me at
the door, followed me in my
office and sat among the clut
ter of packed boxes, disman
tled computer and a non-woik
ing phone. I told Chaos to get
out of my way as I made a

compatible.
Quibble lay in wait for me
when I returned to the office.
He perched himself on the
shoulder of supervisory staff as
I stated the circumstances
which prohibited me placing
my client as planned. The
guaranteed rate of pay by the
agency was turned down and
client and woiker were turned
away. I had avoided Quibble
and made prior arrangements
for placement, but Alas, the
cost was a ‘mite’ higher than
the agency rale so I had to can
cel and do some apologetic
quibbling. Suggestions to ,
resolve this matter became
more pitiful and pathetic as the
day waned to evening-closing
time, finally, when nothing
else worked, I agreed to check
on this client twicea day on the
weekend; the protective inves
tigator would arrange for a
welfare check by law enforce

answers. When the Depart

ment of Children and Families

another column. As for now,
Chaos looms large in my clut
tered office, and Quibble will
remain front and center as I
work to resolve this placement
situation on Monday.
Editor’s Note: Ms. Pinck
ney is a freelance writer whose
work appears frequently in
The Weekly Challenger: Her
opinions do not necessarily
reflect those of this newspaper.

READ A

WEWSPAPFR
EVERYDAYi

HIRES

Silence is the beginning of

wisdom and understanding.
To give as much of your
self as possible is more than a
spiritual exercise; it causes
your value to rise.
The wonderful thing about
aging, is outlasting statistical
expectations and enjoying the
victoiy over death.

Freedom Education) at ML
Zion Progressive MB Church,

ty. But what I do transcends
race, it is about doing what is

and on June 25th, 2000, Rev.
Louis Murphy will unveil the

right for all in St Petersbuig.
That is why I balance being
Chairman of the Black Cham
ber, a Board Member of the

Mt Zion strategy for reclaim
ing the community from tiie
scourge of drugs and alcohol.
The children will smash tiie

NAACP with my role on the
City Charter Review Commis

pipes in the paridng lot after
the 10am service.’ Chief
Goliath Davis has been for
mally invited to attend where
he will be honored for his
efforts in bringing Substance
Abuse Treatment to Soutii St

sion.”
Now he has taken his

selling pipes and other para
phernalia as “tobacco smoking
accessories,” he visited. Attor
ney Rouson was appalled to
find all kinds of elaborate pipes
and utensils such as a dis
guised “Hi-Liter” that could be
used for smoking illegal sub
stances. He determined that it
was hypocritical for a commu
nity to be telling its youth,
‘Don’t use drugs,’ but openly
allow someone to sell the uten- •
sils for use. “This is a store
location where our children are
buying clothes, beepers, jewel
ry, getting tiieir nails done and
we must not send a confusing
message,” he said. “After
researching the law and read
ing the legal case where South'
Geoigia Maiket was prosecut

promised to State workers

NEWS
DEADLINE
., IS 4PM
MONDAY

said Rouson.
Attorney Rouson is the
Chairperson of the SAFE
Ministry (Substance Abuse

urday after hearing from one
of his clients about a booth

with the elderly over the past
20 years. It has been a most
gratifying, learning and hum
bling experience. But that’s

and straight answers are not

sponsorships. Attorney Rou
son recently said, “I am com
mitted to this community
because it is home. I intend to
tithe my talent, eneigy and
resources to those who provide
my bread and butter; the
African-American communi-

Saturday night, I decide to
forego the quibbling over
reimbursement for a McDon
ald’s breakfast and grocery
items that I purchased for a
client, but I won’t forego a
straightforward discussion
witii supervisory staff regard
ing the Protective Order issue.
It is a matter that warrants
questioning and straight

tiie computers, and did some
wistful thinking on how that
money could be used to
enhance the pittance 2% raise

sive, empty arguments and
roundabout rhetoric. Quibble

for the products that a business
owner stocks. To think that
people are really just smoking
tobacco in these is like putting
your head in the sand and pre
tending there is no problem,”

strong stand against drugs to
another level. One recent Sat

hasty exit to find a payphone to
take care of some uigent busi
ness of placing a client in an
Assisted Living Facility. (No
telling where the cell phones
were.)
The office suite was a mess
of dismantled computers,
printers, desks, file cabinets,
etc. I thought how costly it
must be to move and reinstall

as this.)
Mr. Quibble hangs with
tiie Decision Makers. He is
their delight in tunes of dilem
ma. He is the facilitator of eva

the store and promised the
owner they would be watch
ing. ‘We want people in our
community to know the power
they hold in terms of what gets
sold here. We are responsible

ment.
As I write this column late

deems it necessary to request a
Protective Order to provide
services to a client and the
order is granted by the Courts,
there should be no quibbling
over limited funds. Exceptions
must be made and services
should be provided as neces
sary at all cost.
This “piece of my mind”
column should also include
my dedication to my work

October 2000. (I hear you, Mr.
Quibble, “that money is ear
marked only for projects such

ed (jury conviction overturned
on appeal) fbr selling “glass
pipes,” I went there to demand
that he remove these instru
ments of death and destruction
from his shelf. I had warned
my church members at ML
Zion Progressive that this man
was either going to remove the
pipes or I was willing to be
arrested protesting their sale. I
bought a pipe and sat on his
floor behind the counter and
called the police, my Pastor,
Rev. Louis Murphy, and some
of tiie Deacons.” They showed
up to lendsupport to the cause.
When Attorney Rouson
asked the owner would he sell
these items to his children, he
said, “Of course not” Then
you will not sell them to ours
without a fight,” Rouson
responded.
“I told the owner of the

Petersburg. Eveiyone is invit
ed to attend and hear Rev.
Murphy preach at 8 and 10am
services on addictions.
On July 20th, 2000, Mt
Zion will host a one-night Sub
stance Abuse Recovery
•Revival. There will be prayer,
•preaching and healing cen
tered around spirituality in
sobriety. The Mt Zion Inspira

HIV 2000 Literacy
Competition
CLEARWATER - The
New Directions Program at
Gulf Coast Community Care/
Jewish Family Services pro
vides vocational rehabilitation

tional Choir will sing and it is

services for persons living with
HIV/AIDS in the Pineilas,

going to be a powerful spiritu
al explosion. All of tiie local
treatment centers will be invit
ed to bring clients. Families
with members suffering from
the honors of addictions are
invited to attend. If you know
someone on drags or alcohol,
come stand in and be an inter
cessor.
Mt Zion Progressive has
AA/NA meetings on Mon
days and Thursdays at 8pm at
the church. There will be a
Sobriety Celebration Weekend

Hillsborough, Pasco, and Her
nando counties area. As part of
the career planning and com
puter business applications
curriculum, the program is
sponsoring a literary competi
tion this summer.
The juried competition is
entitled “HTV 2000: Rom The
Inside Out” It is open to per
sons infected, affected, or
inspired by HIV/AIDS. Prizes
will be awarded in the areas of
short fiction, poetry, and

and a community workshop in
September on the topic of
Faith Communities being
involved in substance abuse.
In the words qf a recent
note to him: “My mother and I
heard you on the radio last
Sunday. It was such an inspira
tion to hear you speak. The
words you spoke really
touched my heart It gave me
courage and inspiration. It also
removed limitations that I
recently started feeling. I want
ed to take a moment to
‘THANK YOU’ and to let you
know how blessed we are to

expository non-fiction. Sub
missions must be received by

1 Please
Support Our
Paper By
Supporting
. Our
Advertisers^

have you back in the Tampa
Bay Area. You’re a true asset
to this community.” D.S.

SAVE
WATER

ALL STORES CELEBRATE OUR NEW LAKELAND LOCATION
CERAMIC TILE

COMMERCIAL
LEVEL LOOP
All In Stock

33*

(THAT* ONLY

NATURAL STONE

ttm 8Q.VP,)

CLEARANCE
CARPET
ROLLS
smSS

Over 200,000 Feet Of Ceramic Tito In Stock

SQUARE
. FOOT
12x15

■ tSr

ELEGANT GLOSS STONE FINISH
. FT. 17317

SQ. FT. 13x13

From $49.00 Super PounJ
From $59.00 Patterns Priced

Shop Eariy Por Best Selection. 100’s To
Choose From. Many Below Coat, .

And

From

ColOm

Anywhere

(ECSC

The New Directions Pro
gram plans the publication of
all submissions in a volume to
commemorate the competition
and a public reading event of
the works. For more informa
tion and a copy of specific

Donald R. Collins
Financial Advisor

American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.

competition requirements,
interested writers may call
(727)298-1634.

An AEFA-associated
financial advisor business

Suite B
Sein Professional Center
36326 U.S. Highway 19 N.
Palm Harbor, FL 34684
Bus: 727.786.2427
Fax: 727.786.6587
Cell: 727.896-1040

Mt. Zion Christian AcadSWU
Presents its

F

First Annual FATHER'S DAY
Gospel Extravaganza
Scholarship & Materials Benefit
Place: Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church
955 2oth Street South
Date.- Sunday, June is, 2000
TlME:4:OOPM

SQ.FT.

REMNANT BLOWOUT BERBER
HEAVY TEXTURE
Best Selection And Prlcee
From $36.00
12x9’s
12x12’s
12x15*8

July 20th, 2000. Winners will
be announced in August fol
lowing the decisions of tiie
judges.
The jury panel is Timothy
Juhl, published author and
local artist-in-residence at the
Juvenile Art Corps, Lisa B.
Wild, celebrated local feminist
poet and Joe Wisinski, journal
ist and fonner newspaper edi
tor who currently specializes in
business press.

WE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CARPET SALE

Priced
From

19

Over

—

square
toot

(THAT8QWLY«8.0»8Q.YP.)

(THATS ONLY S7,« SQ. TO.)

Rev. FlemmingTarver& The Original Florida Spiritualaires,
The Mighty Sons of Zion,
Sis. Diane Hughes & The Outreach Nursing Home Choir, Mt.
Zion Progressive Miss.Bapt. Church Inspirational Choir,
Zion Primitive Bapt Church &* Tampa Bay Mass Choir.

tampa

ST. PETERSBURG

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

S.W. CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH St.

3710 U.S. HWY. 92 E.

249-2088

321-9590

NEW STORE 667-4511

LAKELAND

BAYONET POINT
N.E. CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY 52

868-7424

Cost: Free will offering
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^aj.5
great grandchildren and a host
of nieces, nephews, other rela
tives and friends. Creal Funer
al Home, St. Petersbuig.

St. Pete
Final Rites

PERRY,

BOYD, PAUL LEROY,

JANICE

ELAINE, 46, died May 28,
2000. Survivors include one

51, died May 23, 2000. Sur■ vivors include one daughter,
Teresa Davis; 5 brothers; 9 sis

SNOW, BERNICE, 82,
died Sunday, May 28, 2000.
Survivors include 1 uncle; sev
eral cousins, nieces and
nephews, other sorrowing rel
atives and friends. Creal
Funeral Home, St. Petersbuig.

son, Willie James Day, Jr.; 5
sisters; 3 brothers; 12 grand
children and a host of nieces,.
nephews, other relatives and

ters; many nieces and
nephews, and 3 grandchildren.
Zion Hill Mortuary, SL Peters
buig.

PERRY, JIMMIE WAR
REN JR., 59, died May 26,
2000. Survivors include his
wife, Theresa Perry; one
daughter, Wanda Ann Perry; 5
sisters; 3 brothers; 3 grandchil
dren; 1 great grandchild; and a
host of other relatives and
friends. Smith Funeral Home,
St. Petersburg.

COSTON, ARTHUR SR.,
78, died May 28, 2000. Sur
vivors include two sons, Clif
ford and Arthur Coston, Jr.;
two daughters, Patricia Ann
Coston and Rosa .Lee
McSwain; 17 grandchildren;
46 great grandchildren, other
relatives and friends. Creal
Funeral Home, SL Petersbuig.

May 21, 2000. Survivors
include one daughter, LaTonya
Burpo; her father, Geoige A.
Jackson; 3 grandchildren;
numerous cousins and many
caring friends. Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville.

Out of
Town Rites

sorrowing friends. Smith
Funeral Home, St Petersbuig.

BUTLER, PAUL, 62, died
May 22, 2000. Survivors
include his father, Artie Butler,
one daughter, Paulette Davis; 2
brothers; 5 sisters; 8 grandchil
dren; 3 great grandchildren,
and a host of other sorrowing
relatives and friends. Creal
Funeral Home, SL Petersbuig.

HILLMAN, MARTHA
JACKSON, 64, died Sunday,

JACKSON, ANDREW
DARNELL “FLOAT,” 42, of
Hampton, Aik., formerly of St
Petersbuig, died Sunday, May
28, 2000. Survivors include
two sons, Michael Jackson and
Frederick Davis; three daugh
ters, Nicole Jackson, Latricia
Michelle Jackson and Mary
Alice Mix; his mother, Elder ’
Annie Mae Jackson; 1 sister, 3
brothers; 15 grandchildren,
other loving relatives and
friends. Zion Hill Mortuary, SL
Petersbuig.

Gainesville
Final Rites
POWELL,
JANICE
BRENDA, 53, died recently.
Survivors include her hus
band, Glenn; two daughters,
Laurice Jordan and Jennifer
Hills; one son, Lawrence Hills
II; her father, Robert Valentine,
Sr/, 1 brother; 1 sister, 7 grand

r Ocala 1
^inal Ritesj
FEACHER, ROSA, 86,
died Friday, May 26, 2000.
Survivors include one son,
Alex Feacher; 1 sister; 6
grandchildren; 40 great grand
children; 21 great great grands;
and a host of nieces, nephews,
other relatives and sorrowing
friends. Summers Funeral
Home, Ocala.
GARDNER, GEORGE
HENRY ‘GH” SR., 82, died
Thursday, May 25,2000. Sur
vivors include his wife of 57
years, Lois Gardner; sons,
Geoige Gardner Jr., Deacon
Ronald Gardner, Norris Gard
ner, Earl Gardner, and Lany
Gardner; daughters, Gloria
Gardner and Brenda Gardner,
10 grandchildren; 2 great
grandchildren, and a host of
other relatives and friends.
Summers Funeral Home,
Ocala.

of nieces, nephews, cousins,
other relatives and loving
friends. Cunningham Funeral

Prayer is a tremendous force.
It can heal a broken
body...repair a severed
relationship....or restore a joy
that has been lost.

Home, Ocala.
RHODES, CHARLES
DOUGLAS, 57, died recently.
Survivors include his wife,
Willie Mae Rhodes; 5 stepchil
dren; 16 grandchildren; 8 great
grandchildren; 1 sister; 1
brother; and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins, other rela

THE FAMILY THAT
PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYSTOGETHER

tives and sorrowing friends.
Summers Funeral Home,
Ocala.

IS

Faith is a gift bestowed by the
Lord, joyfully illuminating your
path in a way no other light can.
It enables you to overcome
obstacles, to endure
hardships and to
persevere until you reach your
goal. Would you like to walk by
faith? God is eager to grant His
priceless gift to you, ifyou will
only ask for it.

LEE, TROY VAN SR,
48, died recently. Survivors
include his wife, Clydia Mae
Lee; children, TSgt Anquan V.
Lee, Sr., and Troy V. Lee, Jr.; 1

Home, SL Petersbuig.

dammars cFunarrtf

"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Confidence and Understanding"

351-0566......................................Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St:........................ Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475 . .. ............ ............. Notary Public

•
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
ofher funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one caU to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was.
tiie funeral paid for-it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings—What a peace of
mind.

Young's
Funeral
Home

So that your funeral isfully funded and won't be a^nancialburden
* on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss

A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young

how you can gurantee the future price at today's cost.

Funeral Director '
Since 1975

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

1005 Howard Street
(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2388

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

w

Licensed Funeral
Directors

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.FJ).
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

18 N.W. 8th Avenue ............................ ....................... (352) 372-2537
P.O. Box 592 ........................................................ (352)377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 .....'............................. Fax: (352) 377-5678

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Dwayne E. Matt

Immaculste Matt

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
X7OO - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

'Service is the Soul's Highest Calling"

DON'T LEAVE YOUR FAMILY IN DISTRESS!!
You CAN be insured TODAY.
Call: Prince Matt, Jr., Licensed Pre-Need Specialist for:
Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Bus. PH
Home
Pager

Burial-Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service • Shipping

Funeral Home, P.A.

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,

"It’s all taken care of”

Rose Hilton; four sons,
Eugene Flournoy, Jr., George
Flournoy, Albert Green and
Lones Williams; 1 sister; 3
brothers; 40 grandchildren; 48

itate,..APprovedjmt:L;:-..r.7M

— CUNNINGHAM’S

ma

“QuaBty and Service”

ters, Lillie Mae Flournoy
Hunt,
Rosie
Flournoy,
Dorothy Anderson, Christine
Phillips, Deana Taylor and

Dr M.L. King St. Chapel
2025 Dr. M.L. King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Serving From two Convenient Locatlc

grandchild; 2 sisters; and a host

Survivors include six daugh

Seventh Avenue C. __
1940 7th Avenue South |
St. Petersburg, FL 337J
896-2502

Limousine Rental Service

children, and a host of relatives
and friends. McRae Funeral

FLOURNOY; EUGENE
SR, 80, died May 29, 2000.

creal Funeral
Homes

-

(727) 328-0466
(727) 867-4246
(727)426-1106

Dwayne E. Matt, Funeral Director & Mortician

SMITH FUNERAL HOME
Since 1987
"Taking Time To Serve Others"
There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a
loved one
Your first decision may be
the most important one

Prince Matt, Jr.

• Prepaid insurance is available for everyone, regardless of your health problems
(even if the client is in a nursing home).
• A variety of options are open to you, such as:
• Complete Traditional Service with Burial.
• Graveside Service.
• Full Traditional Service with Cremation.
• Direct Cremation with "Scattering of the Ashes at Sea" Ceremony.
For Peace of Mind for you and your family, make your appointment today.

Consider us first
for

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE
Phone 727-894-2266
Fax 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - StPetersburg, Florida 33705
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Classified Ads,.. Sure to get results!
PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
1-17-18
33-38-40
CA$H 3
900 563 804
975
371 048 423

GREENWAY
DEVELOPMENT
Architects & Construction
Management
for
new
homes/room additions.

Do YOU HAVE
SOMETHING YOU'D
LIKE TO SELL?

Why

(727) 327-1935 or 323-4262
QUALITY CONTROL

Weekly
Challenger?

lst and 2nd shift positions available for qualified mechan
ical inspectors for our precision machining facility.
Working knowledge of geo. tol., basis insp. equip., &
C.M.M.S. is a must. Apply in person.

.

be happy

to SEE HOW

H. & S. SWANSONS' TOOL COMPANY
9000 68th STREET NORTH
PINELLAS PARK, FL 33782

REASONABLE OUR
RATES ARE.

8-4 2-6 3-1
5-2 3-8 4-6
All
Copy
Submitted
Must Be
Type
written
Or Will
Not Be
Published

We
Welcome
All Local
High
School
Sports
Articles
& Photos
Reading Is
Vitamins
For The
Mind

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR PINELLAS COUNTY,
FLORIDA
CASE NO. 00-000413-FD017
IN RE: The marriage ol
.
Shalanda Mutakabbir, peti
tioner,
and
Mujib
A.
Mutakabbir, respondent.
.
TO:
Mujib A. Mutakabbir, 2523
34th St. S., St. Petersburg,
FL 33713
The State of Florida: To each
Sheriff of- the state: You are
commended to serve this
summons and a copy of the
petition in this lawsuit on the
above-named
respondent.
Summons: Personal service
on an individual.
IMPORTANT
A lawsuit has been filed
against you. You have 20 cal
endar days after this sum
mons is served on you to file
a written response to the
attached complaint/petition
with the clerk of this Circuit
Court. A phone call will not
protect you. Your written
response, including the Case
Number given above'and the
names of the parties, must be
filed if you want the court to'
hear your side of the case. If
you do not file your written
response on time, you may
lose the case, and your
wages, money, and property
may thereafter be taken with
out further warning from the
court. There are other legal
requirements. You may want
to call an attorney right
away. If you do not know an
attorney, you may call an
attorney referral service or
legal aid office (listed in the
phone book).
If you choose to file a written
response yourself, at the
same time you file your writ
ten response to the court you
must also mail or take a copy
of your written response to
the person named below.
WARNING: Rule 12.285,
Florida Family Law rules of
procedure, requires that you
provide to the other party in
this lawsuit access to or
copies of certain documents
and information. Failure to
do this can result in the court
taking action against yoti.

E.O.E.
WE ARE A DRUG & SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE.

Call 896-2922
OR COME IN TODAY:

2500 9th St.

TARPON SPRINGS MANOR

S.

St. Petersburg

]RlFglBlBlRlpl(aJpJial[apjiap!p,pjfal

1 BR $3254383 EFF. $277-$326

NEWS
DEADLINE
4:00 PM
MONDAY

Federal Preference, 62 yrs. +
I Disabled. Close to Bus stop,
shops, banks, P.O., Publix.
Min. Monthly Income-$900.

ATTENTION
FLORIDACONCEALED
WEAPONS SAFETY CLASSES

MEETS THE CONCEALED
CARRY REQUIREMENTS
PRIVATE LESSONS
AVAILABLE

CALL: 727-323-4262

Non Profit Organizations
We will design your
website
FREE
• 727 540 9525 WWW.FULLBELLY.COM

Receptionist
for
busy
501(c)(3) non-profit. Answer
telephones, door. Distribute
mail and faxes. Handle tele
phone ticket sales, Light
clerical work, some typing.
Familiar with Microsoft
Word, Excel. H.S. education
or equivalent, 55 WPM.
Hourly rate and benefits.
Call 813 238-8001 for info.

Court Program Specialist - provides procedural
infonnation and forms to unrepresented litigants in
family law cases, screen for service eligibility. Req.
Bachelors Degree and one yr. customer service exp.
or equiv. combo. Salary $12.76/hourly. No benefits.
Position subject to available continuation funding.
Court Applications ONLY by June 16. Available
at:
- Clearwater Courthouse, 315 Court St., Rm. 436,
Clwr.
- Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd fir.,
H-wing (Fiscal), Clwr.
- 501 Building, 501 lst Ave. N., Rm. 729 (Alt.
Dispute), St. Pete
- Court Administration, Rm. 219, -West Pasco
»
- Judicial Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port Richey
-http://circuit6.co.pinellas.fl.us/Jobspage.html
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a
disability requiring a special accommodation to par
ticipate in the application process should call 727464-4647-

CAR-JACKING

The Hospice

Is A Dangerous Problem
FOR INFORMATION ON

Caring for Pinellas

Car Jack Alarms

County, Florida since

' call

1977

AUTO SECURITY
-N~
SOUND

i ■
A Unique Profession!!

(813)323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

Accepting Applications

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.

(

RNs, LPNs

(FL License Required)

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office/S Located at
One 4th St. N,, 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only '
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

& HHA /CNAs .

Westside Liquors
CLERKS WANTED
Apply Mon.-Tues.,

• (Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432

10am-

300 E. Bay Drive

2pm, 4900 Central Ave., St.

Largo, FL 33770-3770

Petersburg, 328-2636
Equal Opportunity Employer

SAVEWATER

Please Support Our
Paper by Supporting
Our Advertisers

THE WEEKLY
GHALLENG E R

"Where Every Occasion Is A Special Occasion"

,

Allene Gammage-Ahmed
An Affiliate of
The Weekly Challenger
(727)896-2922

•

•Photography & Journalism
• Advertising • Special Events
• Church & Business Functions
» Class & Family Reunions

2500 Dr. M.Lj King Street, StPetersburg, FL 33705

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months
Name
Address
City

State

Zip Cnrlp

Phone
Is this a renewal?__If soj who is your carrier?.
Due to the rising costs of printing
Carrier Delivery will now be:

•
•
•
•
•

Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.
A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &

September 23 to October 22

You’ll be a happy homebody
this week as Mars blesses your comfy
nest, making it a bustling meeting place
fbr family and friends. And if you tackle
some long-standing home improvement
projects, fabulous results are guaranteed!

Expect a declaration of love—
and a burst of passion like you’ve never
experienced before! The thanks goes to the
Sun and Venus, whose lucky conjunction
on the 11th also promises a bevy of riches,
including a brighter financial picture.

Taurus

Scorpio

April 20 to May 20

October 23 to November 21

at the following locations:

IN CLEARWATER

Libra

March 21 TO Aprl 19

6 Months - $9.00

You can find The Weekly Challenger

•Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
• Jackson Foods, 34th Street
• Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
• College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
• Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
• Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
• Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
• B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street
N„ 248-5683
• Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
• Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
• Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
• Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
• Anderson Nail Salon, 34th Street
• Silver Dollar Grocery, 40th Street
• Myrick's Barber Shop, Buffalo Avenue
• Cut Rate Liquor, 155th Street and 26th
• Gold Star Station, Nebraska and Columbua
• Blue Ribbon Grocery, Columbus
• Food Mart, Columbus and Blvd.
• Prince Grocery, Columbus and Blvd.
• Sav-Mor, Rome and Chestnut
• Mary Bethune Hirise, West Union St.
• Tampa-Housing, West Union St.

Aries

1 Year - $18.00
Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

INTAMPA

Send Your Letters to:
'Tlje JUeeklu Challenger
2500 M.L. King St. S.
St. Pete, FL 33705

Development Director
WMNF Community Radio, a
501(c)(3)
non-profit.
Supervises all membership
fund-raising, including onair, direct mail, telephone
and website. Researches,
writes and oversees grant
funding, underwriting, capi
tal campaigns and special
projects. Designs and super
vises community outreach
and station promotion. B.S.,
B.A. degree or equivalent
non-profit fund-raising expe
rience. Working knowledge
of fund-raising software,
Excel, Word. Full time, ben
efits.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
COURTS

E.H.O. (727) 934-3496

If You Think You Might
Have A Good Story Or
Article - Please Send It To
The Challenger

Including dismissal (throw
ing out your case) or striking
of pleadings (throw out part
of your case).
Witness, my hand and seal of
this county, January 11,2000
Karleen R De Blaker
Clerk of the Circuit Court
315 Court Street
Clearwater, FL 33756^5192
(727)464-3267
'
'

We Welcome Your Letters
To the Editor

port for Business Manager
including filing, correspon
dence, calendars. H.S. Diplo
ma or equivalent. Working
knowledge of office equip
ment, computer fundamen
tals. MS Word & Excel pre
ferred. Salary, benefits EEO

not

ADVERTISE IT IN THE

You'll

Administrative Assistant
Admin.
Assistant
for
501(c)(3) non-profit. Process
receivables, prepare depo
sits. Prepare income and expehse reports on special
events. General clerical sup-’

Carlton Street
• John's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
• Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.
• C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
• Condon Gardens Housing Authority
• MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge
• Safehouse, N. Betty Lane •
• Ross Norton Recreation Center
• Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
• North Greenwood Library

IN LARGO
'• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy's Rib Shack
• Handy Corner Foods, 2325 119th St. N.
• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton
Rd. & Ridge Rd.

Think big thoughts, Taurus—
about career, family, finances—and Jupiter
and Saturn promise your dreams will soon
become reality! Romance will leave you
breathless on the 12th and 13th when the
Moon puts new magic in your love life.

The Saturn/Jupiter conjunc
tion this week will tear away the masks of
others, letting you know who your true
friends really are. So dear away the emo
tional deadweight and start living life to
the fullest!

Sagittarius

H] Gemini

November 22 to December 21

May 21 to June 21
5-^ I The Full Moon glows in your
marriage zone, helping single Geminis land
a love match, and attached Twins put more
zing into their relationships. At woik, Venus
pushes your charisma sky-high, making this
the perfect time to ask for a raise.

With not one, but three Gemi
ni planets bringing helpful people into your
life, you’ll finally be able to make an impor
tant decision you’ve been wrestling with.
Happiness is yours for the taking, Sagit
tarius, you just have to let go of the past!

Cancer

Capricorn

June 22 to July 22

December 22 to January 13

Mercury’s making you feel over
whelmed, but an evening at home relaxing
with loved ones is all you need to recharge!
Pay attention to on-the-job scuttlebutt on
the 14th and 15th. The information you dis
cover will help you form powerful alliances.

A heart-to-heart chat with a
loved one on the 10th will bring you both
peace of mind. Mars entering your mar
riage zone on the 16th promises passion
ate nights for both single and attached
Goats alike!

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18

July 23 to August 22

The Sun/Venus conjunction on
the 11th is just the jolt of good luck you
need to re-establish faith in yourself and
put you on a winning streak, both at home
and at work! Bonus: this cosmic hit will be
a potent tonic for your romantic life, too.

Virgo

You’re feeling extra playful this
week, thanks to a powerful planetary
alignment, and others will find you irre
sistible as a result! As for any naysayers,
ignore ’em—your happiness is more
important than others’ opinions!

i^Ml Pisces
February 19 to March 20

August 23 to September 22

You’ve got plenty to smile
about, Virgo, as the Sun and Venus
ensure you get your due at work. And with
Mars entering your social zone on the
16th, you’ll be an invitation magnet, mak
ing you the social butterfly of the week!

I *

With the Full Moon in your

career zone, you’re poised to make
changes—so don’t settle for less than you
deserve at work. That goes for your love life,
too, but with Mars shooting passion your
way on the 16th, that won’t be a problem!
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Winn-Dixie

WINN-DIXIE
America’s Supermarket

Prices good Thursday, June 8 through Wednesday, June 14,2000
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED - COPYRIGHT 2000 WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC., TAMPA DIVISION
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Select Lean Fresh

All Flavors

Harvest Fresh

14.5oz.

12 oz. cans

“*

